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The students of Langley 'Junior-Senior High School are presenting the operetta "The Girl
of the Bandolier" on two successive nights, March 11 and 13, at
the Langley High School gymnasium. The time for each performance ls 8:00 o'clock.
• i
Tickets may be secured in advance early ln March. A booth
win be in operation March 3 and
1C at Gibson's Auction Market.
Tickets will coat 76c for adults
and 50c for students. .
Tbe music and lyrics of "The
Girl of the Bandolier" were
composed by Mr. John P. Leonard of Langley. The setting of
the operetta Is Mexican, the music ls gay, and the dialogue
amusing. Special costumes and
scenery are being prepared.
The. oast Includes Rudy Measaros (Carlo), LUa Haney and
Myrna .Spence (Theresa), Roy
Asplnal (Don Amona), Richard
Seller
(Hastings), Maureen
Snay and Lois Schiller (Maria),
Grant Wilson (Slugg), Tony
Jonssen (Slyme) Roberta Armltstead (Angelina Bun), Irena
Olejnlk (Toots), Jim Asenton
(Baggs), Roddy Brookst Gonlola), Ken Schiller (Shorty),
Mary Braun (Mrs. Tamaldchyde), and John Manly (Scar• let Hand). •

65170
10c per copy—$2.50 yearly

Overpass Controversy Continues;
Delegation Flying To Gaglardi

Operetta By
LfiS Students

BAldwin.

"Progress Through Vigilance"

VOL. 3, NO. 3

A special plane has been chartered by Langley Municipal
Council to take a delegation ot
33 persons to pVesent a brief to
Highway Minister P. A. Qaglnrdl on Thursday, March 10.
The revised brief, requesting
. grade separations each mile over
the new Trans-Canada Highway
was published ln this paper recently.
Together with Reeve D. W.
Poppy, all members of the Council and D. J. Doubleday, Municipal Clerk, the following representatives of local organisations
will travel to Victoria, leaving
Vancouver at 8:45 a; m. and returning at 3:00 p. m.:
D. W e g g e s e n , Willoughby,
Community A s s o c i a t i o n ; J.
Breler, Langley School Board;
H. W. Brown, Aldergrove Chamber of Commerce; J. E. Scott,
Aldergrove Fire Department; L.
Stade, Aldergnove Agricultural
Association; O. OUlnger, Aldergrove Elementary PTA; L. Davis,
P.V.M.P.A.; D. aShante, B.C.A.I.C.; C. M. Jeffrey, Aldergrove
United Church; O. W Brooks,
Coghlan Community Association; M. Twemlow, Beaver Womens' Institute; Roy Tapp, East

PHONE

This Issue Written
By A. H.S. Students

Langloy; P. Qaynor and A. H.
Yates, N. W. Langley Fire Department; C. E. Hagelstein and
E. T. Rflgunna, West Langley
Ratepayers; C. Woolley, D. Hart,
and C. Dyck, Sperling Community Association; E. Burnell and
J. Trellving, United Fishermen's
Union; F. Probert, Glen Valley
Community Association; Alderman W. Mufford, Langley City
CouqcU; and J. H. Senate, Langley Board of Tnile.

In complete charge of this
week's Issue of The Aldergrove
News are six selected students
from Aldergrove High School.
This Education Week project
has been undertaken with cooperation from the school board

Child's Arm Is
Hurt In Wringer

—

AROUND
jvTOWN^

Ricky Halvorson, 16-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Halvorson Roberts Road, suffered a
nasty accident when he got his
arm caught in his mother's
washing machine. The arm was
caught right up to the shoulder,
but X-rays taken at the Langley
Memorial Hospital disclosed
that there were no broken bones,
and he Is at home again with
his parents.

By Ted Home
Why cant everyone keep his
mailbox as attractive as Mr. H.
E. Penzer on the Trans-Canada
Highway doss? since most are
so badly worn and battered, It is
a pleasure to see that some one
stUl cares enough about the appearance of his mailbox to keep
it welt painted.

Langley Police
Court News

The spirit of Christmas lingers
on and on. The CBC has finally
finished aU Its Christmas broadcasts,-most of the blU collectors

. ,

airei.TKrerrd»; l«7i lo 'fight WuAttna Kicker, g*rub forrest
Whirlwind Gow, Karelins Kinnle, Top rowi Flat Tire Thompson,
5E ^fern^frltd annual
TEACHERS'VASKETBRTAWL
- Everready
Studtnti' Council vs. Teachers Baikttball Game was held
Redekop, Knockout Neumann. Mining i Rough House

days ago Mr. F. Dams received on Friday March 4. Tbe victorious "Staff Room Seat Warmsrt"
another Christmas card.
Weena, Mr. J. R. IngeraoVs
race horse, Is ln the dog house.
Mr. Ingersoi suffered a nasty
collision with Weena's foot, and
Was taken to Langley Memorial
-Hospital with bad bruises and
It Is believed that Mr. A. J.
sore chin and eyes. No word ls
Watson, of 8666 Glover Road,
available on Weena's condition,
Langley, will be appointed LoMAIS
but we suspect shell be turning
up ln a hamburger before long. Nous, les eleves de la classe cal Assistant Fire Marshal and
Safety Supervisor to replace Mr.
de francals de quatrleme annee
B. J. Simpson. Mr. Watson will
The man walking down the de l'ecole secondalre Aldergrove,
likely be employed on June 15
street looked tbe model of a Bommes contents d'avolr l'opto work with Mr. Simpson for
perfect gentleman. He was fort! portunlte de demontrer notre
two weeks before he retires on
fled against the cold by a heavy connalssance de la langue franJuly 31.
coat, cap and rubber boots. His calse.

Pardonnez
L'absence
D'accents

countenance reflected philosophical appreciation of the beauty
or the newly-fallen snow. He waa
ln dress and manner a perfect
gentleman. Wonder why everyone was staring at him. Maybe
It was because he was carrying
a .gorgeous red purse.

Cependant, a notre avis, on
devratt commencer l'etude de
cette langue a environ la trolsieme annee de l'ecole elementalre. Car, apres tout, le francals est la langue d'une grande
partle du peuple de ce pays Immense. Une mellleure connalssance de la langue francaise
est a desirer. De cette facon,
les Canadlens de l'ouest scralent
blen a l'aisc en voyageant dans
la province de Quebec.

A couple of student reporters
were driving on Boundy Road,
when their ever-alert eyes were
caught by a body partially burled In a snow drift. A quick
Le francals, la langue la plus
check revealed a small boy suckprecise du monde, n'est pas difing on an icicle.
ficile a apprendre. Nous vouEveryone admires a non-con- drlons blen voir plus de Jeunes
formist, some one who ls not gens, alnsi que les parents
afraid to defend what he beslnteresser dans l'etude de cetlieves in. R. M. Bhurle's TV
te langue.
(Continued on page 4)

Rice.

New Assistant Reeve Poppy
Fire Marshal Will Present
Bravery Awards

StudentDraws
High School For
Education Issue
Carl Vetter, a grade ten student at Aldergrove High, drew
the picture of the school on top
of psge one from a sketch ln
four hours. The drawing wis
done ln pencil and ink. Carl
hopes to become an artist ln the
future.

F.VM.P.A. Meets
At Mission
A progress report of the planning for the new fluid mUk
processing plant ln Burnaby;
the recent expansion of faculties
by the purchase of Shannon
Dairies Ltd., milk marketing
problems facing the dairy Industry; and a review of the production, the processing and the
selling of a record volume of
mUk tn 1050 are among the
major Items on the agenda for
the 43rd Annual meeting of the
FVMPA to be held ln the Canadian Legion HaU, Mission city,
on March 10 and II.
TENDER ACCEPTED

A letter was received from the
Deputy Provincial Secretary at
the CouncU meeting on Feb. 30,
stating that the Royal Canadian
Humane Association awards to
Bruce McLean and Edward Cook
have been made to them. Reeve
D. V . Poppy ls to make the presentation to the boys at a future
meeting of CouncU.

Farmer Loses
Chicks In Blaze
The quick action of the Aberdeen Volunteer Fire Department prevented the complete
loss of a large chicken house on
Friday evening, March 4, about
10 o'clock. Jack Nichol, Aberdeen poultry farmer, lost about
1250 chicks when the brooder
caught fire. A mechanical defect in the thermostat started
the blaze.
Farmers using propane heaters in brooders are asked to
check the thermostats.
Full extent of damage to the
chicks will not be known until
the end of this week since many
are still suffering from smoke
damage.

Accident Sends
Man To Hospital
A South Coghlan man ls ln
the hospital after a spectacular
tractor accident on Wednesday,
March 2. Martin Grabarck was
backing up when the tractor
skidded into a gravel pit. It
flipped over twice. Grabarek
tried to jump free, but his leg
was pinned by the hydraulic
arm.

(Student Photo)
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Mar. 11—There wiU be a Junior
Forest Warden meeting in
Bradner Community Halt at
7:30 p. m. Guest Speaker will
be Staff Sergeant Robert
Smith.
Mar. 11—Whist Drive, Orange
HaU, Otter, at 8 p. m. Sponsored by Otter W. A. to Langley Memorial Hospital.
Mar. 12—Bradner Community
dob, dance at Bradner HalL
Proceeds for new hall.
Mar. 14—A group of students
from A.H.S. wiU attend the
Chamber of Commerce meeting. They will hear Bruno
Glaeonuuod speak on 4-H
work. Ted Home wUl present
- hie winning speech on School
Textbooks.
/
Mar. 16f-The Aberdeen -Bradner
Hospital Auxiliary will meet
at the home of Mrs. George
Main at 2 p. m.
Mar. 16—Chapter Meeting In
Otler Credit Union Hall, Otter
Road at 8 p. m. for Credit Unions.
;
Mar. 18—Regular Whist Drive,
Aberdeen School, 8 p. m.
Mar. 18—Variety tapper, United Church HaU, sponsored by
Women's Federation. 5 p, m.
to 7 p. m.
Mar. 19—Otter Cuba and Scoots
will sponsor a Bottle Drive,
all day long. If you have bottles contact any of the Otter
Cuba or Scouts.
Mar. 19—A Fund-raising Dance
will be held tn the Bradner
Hall, sponsored by the Bradner Community Club. A Vancouver orchestra has donated
Its services for the evening.
Everyone especially welcome.
Mar. 19—Coghlafl Scouts and
Cube wlU sponsor a bottle
drive, starting from County
Line School at 10 a. m.
Mar. 19—The Otter PTA will be
holding a Spring Carnival in
the Otter School at 8 p. m.
Mar. 19—The County Line Juvenile Boys' Softball Clubs wm
sponsor a Box Social and
Dance at 8:00 p. m. In the
County Line Hall.
i

Alexander McDonald Stephen
of Aldergrove pleaded guilty to
a charge of speeding Ho waa
fined 135 arid' wurt'easts. o » m
similar charge, Harvey Eugene
Justus, Langley, was also fined
$26 and costs.
A $30 fine was levied against
Morley Hough, Aldergrove, who
pleaded guilty to driving contrary to a restriction on hia licence.
A fine of 8150 plus court
of $4.50 was charged to Clifford
Charles Hinman of Langley. for
Impaired driving.
A charge brought by the game
warden of hunting at night was
heard in waiver from Grand
Forks. Patrick Owen of North
Surrey and Norman Austin
Cooke of Vancouver were fined
$50 each and costs. Guns which
had been seized by the game
warden were returned to tha
owners.
BIG GAME SUNDAY
The Province Cup gam*'
between Bradner Red Shirts
and Outing's, ef Vancouver,
will be played at Bradner,
weeiher permitting, on Bunday at 2 p. m.

and school staff, and during the
week all branches of newspaper
work, with the exception of advertising, have been the responsibility of the following six
students: Ted Home, Tiny Traas,
Gwen Braun, Howard RiceJones, Janina Olejnik and Arthur Jackson.
Any articles not printed this
week wUl be seen in next
week's issue.
Students have had their own
choice of subjects and hare
been given a free hand with
reporting. As a climax to their
week's work, five of the, temporary student staff attended
nd reported a school, board
meeting.

Farmer Loses
Tractor, Car
In Fire
An Aldergrtrre fanner, a
Dick,, of 5811 Otter Road 1
suffered severe Bass from fire an
Tfcetdsy ef coins, l i r a , j, w o n
a shard COTtSinfUj a tractor aasC
a ear .rent up la names, aflame
lffp. m.
Tike oerner stated that he
thinks the Ore was started be a
spark from a nearby itazasr star.
He carried no Slsnrsner. seat
lives two miles outside tsar Aldergrove Are sore.
The same eremrar, stoic 7 n.
asu, another fire struck eotaiebr
the fire stne. Tbe Ore osuiatsat
on the Roberts Road a haK raule
east of tbe jackman.
ALDERGROVE
WEATHER STATIOH
Reported bj Wnaaia l a i a s
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The tender made by the engineering firm of Willis and din
llffe for a preliminary report on
the Aldergrove water system has
been accepted by. councU, provided satisfactory arrangements
can be made with the Reeve and
There was only minor damChairman of Public Utilities
Committee regarding the work age to the tractor. Although he
has no hospital Insurance, Gra- What nobler employment, or
iLsrjttlV^Vitr
Y f / n t _ Y i i another chimney lire ocourred Thursday morning, March 8. to be carried out.
more valuable to the state, than
I nt lh* home of Ben Nordin In Aldergrove. The volunteer fire department rushed to the scene and
CONFERENCE-no^e^e.
Five engineering firms tender- barek la very pleased with the that of the man who instructs ATTEND
I quickly quelled the Mas*. Oa the roof, from left to right, are John Smallenberg, Len Baird, ed estimates, the lowest at $500 meals and service at Langley
end DOB Staff attended the Hifh School at D.B.C. on Friday.
the rising generation.
I Dave Demi. Being scroti trom the Aldergrove Elementary School. It afforded a good opportunity
March 4. They were sent aa r.pr...ntatW*. from Atdeigrovo
Memorial Hospital.
—Cicero, 78 B. C.
I for a class of primary students to aee fireman et work. f
(Aldergrove High Photo) being accepted.
High SchooL
(Stud.nl Photo)

DUCATION WEEK ISSUE
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mdetten, TO THE EDITOR

TheM MAldergrove
News
d In tymrn, Wutilnsron. U. S. A.

To Mr. Ted Home, Student Editor, and the students of the
Aldergrove Junior-Senior High
School.
Hello, there:
Editor and Advertising Manager
...DON ANSON
I think everyone, before they
Assistant Editor
MARGARET OREEN reach the age of 21, aspires to be
Authorised ea Second Class Mall by the
the editor and publisher of a
Post Office Department, Ottawa
newspaper, but to very few
Member of B. C. Weekly Newspaper Advertising Bureau
comes the opportunity that you
have In publishing the March 0
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
Issue of the Aldergrove Neva.
By Ted Home
Published every Wednesday at Aldergrove, B. C
Subscriptions JJ.BO par year In Canada
United States and elsewhere Ss.50
Advertising Rates on request

Recently another son was born to Queen
Elizabeth II. Rejoicing spread immediately
from the crowds in front of Buckingham Palace throughout the United Kingdom, the British Commonwealth, and the "Republic" of the
United States. Our own Prime Minister sent
a congratulatory telegram to the child's parents.
At the same time, relatively few people
were concerned about the fate of the new
prince. He must certainly live like his family—
with less privacy than a goldfish has, every
. move and action commented on, attending
dreary banquets and tea parties, opening buildings, making arduous tours. He will be sheltered from the people of his country, completely isolated, and brainwashed with the idea of
his own superiority.
Is all this necessary? We have laws to prevent cruelty to dogs and horses. Do we think
human beings are not entitled to the same
rights as dumb animals? The inevitable conclusion is that we do.
Support for constitutional monarchy as a system of government seems to be waning. No
amount of warped logic and rationalizing can
justify the multi-billion dollar burden it places
on British taxpayers. It is impossible to defend
the condemnation of a helpless infant to a lifetime of misery.
God save the Monarchy. Let them abflicate.
YES! WE STILL NEED A MONARCHY
By Janina Olejnlk

Much has been said against the unfairness
and uselessness of a hereditary monarchy in
the British Empire. The long list of Dukes,
Lords, Earls, Knights, as.well as the higher
positions of King and Queen, have been condemned mostly by those not in line to receive
a title.
The recent statements say the expense of
maintaining the Queen and her consort, both
at home and abroad, has been enormous. They
have mentioned the enormous cost of the Royal Yacht Britannia, Buckingham Palace, and
other, family castles. They have deplored the
expense on the colonies or countries which royalty tours. What it does not mention, is that
the millions of dollars spent by tourists who
flock to the country hosting the monarchy and
the revenue from the royal estates, pay her
expenses. British subjects do not pay one cent
in taxes to support their Queen!
The Royal Family has been criticized as
raising their family in a protected manner.
Nothing could be further from the truth. Our
present monarch has done more than any previously to give her children a normal childhood, even though the news follows their every
move.
The Queen is considered by many as a
martyr, condemned, criticized by her people as
i an unnecessary burden on the taxpayers.
Others call her a puppet leader,, a would-be
ruler. This charge is ridiculous. The Queen is
not a ruling power. She is a figurehead. She
gives the Empire a feeling of unity, by bsing
the head, if not actually, then in theory.
The Empire needs the monarchy, to look
to in war, as well as in peace. Long live the
Monarchy!

TIDEWATER
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MILL
Lumber from the Forests and Mills of
Tidewater Forest Products Ltd.

Phones Yellowstone 7-6411 & 7-4382
Open All Day Saturday
Mill and Office Foot of Latimer Road, Fraser River
DELIVER ANYWHERE

Telephone
Langley 20S

Columbia Funeral Service
A. L. ANDERSON
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE

CONGRATULATIONS
•

to

Aldergrove High School
AND GOOD LUCK TO
OUR FUTURE CITIZENS

Aldergrove Shell Service
(Fred Dams)

tor-Senior High School, and to
you, the student editors of the
paper for this Issue, I wish every
success ln this endeavour and
in all your work ln the future.
Yours sincerely,
R. M. strachan, M.L.A.
Leader of the Opposition.

attivh
By "Skip*

SPECIAL NOTICE
Skip has been writing the
Scout news column for almost
two years now and feels that 1'
Is about time for someone else
te have a go at lt. The number
of troops and boys ln the district has Increased over the last
two years and subsequently Skip
is pretty busy with organization,
planning and assisting Mr.
Greer, so, Queen Scout Chris
Johnson has been appointed to
report your activities and news.
Skip will continue writing part
of the column under the heading 'Skip Says' and will cover
district events, training and special items. Future reports from
troop scribes are to be directed
to Chris Johnson, District Scribe.
SKIP SAYS

Editor, The Aldergrove News:
I very much appreciate your
kind note and your invitation to
express my views on Journalism
foil your pape.r.
The pressure of work precludes my writing at this moment, but I send you herewith
certain pronouncements of mine
which speak my views. You may
use what you wish. Send me two
copies of your paper.
I wish you good luck ln all
your endeavors but am led Irresistibly to say that I do not Congratulations to Chris, he
think too highly of a week call- has been doing an excellent reed Education Week. All weeks porting on 1st Langley's activishould be for Education! In the ties and I am sure he will do
same sense, I must condemn the even a better Job of covering all
idea of Brotherhood Week. Is lt the troops' doings, t would like
not time that men cease to be to thank all the scribes for their
wolves to one another—and not support and reports that they
for one week!
have sent me and to express the
hope that they will give Chris
Always sincerely, •*
even more help.
Julius Sumner Miller,
Professor of Physics,
It. M. STRACHAN, M.L.A.
Patrol Leaders, remember that
El Camlno College,
we have a District Court of
The many student class and
Los Angeles.
Honor meeting planned for Satschool journals which are now
urday, March 19, 10:00 a. m. In
put out Indicate the urge which
the basement of the Municipal
Editor, The Aldergrove News:
so many of us have to put our
Hall, on the highway opposite
I
offer
sincere
congratulations
thoughts on paper, and I know
the hospital, let's see all the P.
that your experience In this en- to the Aldergrove students who L.s there.
deavour will be a highlight of are undertaking the preparation
of your special edition as one The outing to Lost Lake ln
your school year.
aspect of the Education Week going ahead as planned and I
As the leader of her Majesty's program for your area, A great would like to say 'sorry' to the
Loyal Opposition, I appreciate deal of work will have to be done boys that can't make it. We will
the work done by the dally and by the students but I am sure be taking only one patrol this
weekly newspapers of our pro- that the results will Justify their time, Chris Johnson's crew, but
vince arid I know that after this efforts.
the rest of you will' get out on
you will have a good understandI would also like to express my something else very'soon. Maying of the Importance of our
thanks to you, for making this be we will make a return trip
newspapers and a free press ln
experience for the students pos- to Lost Lake, if we can find our
our society.
sible. Through this project they way!
But just a word of warning. will have an experience they The weather ls surely getting
As a person ln public life t would not otherwise receive. nice, and It's about time some of
want you to know that nothing This ls made possible only you started moving out of the
Is more irksome than having my through your unselfish co-oper- halls and Into the fresh air, let's
hear about some outdoor activiname spelt wrongly, so If you ation.
ties.
wish to avoid the wrath of the
Yours very truly,
1st LANGLEY 'FALCON'
citizens of your district be sure
Stan Evans.
and spell all the names correctAssistant General Sec.
The March 2 meeting of the
ly.
B. C. Teacher's Federation troop saw the Investurc of three
boys. They were: Robbie McMilI wish to congratulate the
lan, who was made a member
publisher of the Aldergrove News Mr. Ted Home,
of the Owl Patrol and Ron and
Student
Editor,
in making this possible for the
Aldergrove Jr.-Sr. High School, Reg Acton who became Hawks.
students of the Aldergrove Jun- Aldergrove, B. C.
(Good Show boys).
Dear Mr. Home:
The troop also welcomed a
<-N^N^»/\yS^ , «»/N/Xa*^«N/\*^a/S/\/\/ , »i^/
May I extend my best wishes new member. He Is Brian Kinsto you, to the members of the man who will also become a
editorial staff, and to the stu- Hawk. (Glad to have you in
dents of Aldergrove Junior-Sen- Scouting, Brian).
ior High SchooL I was greatly The Falcons built a draw• ALDERGROVE
to hear that you have bridge last Sunday ln preparaGOSPEL CHAPEL Interested
been given the pitjvllcge y*\<\ xt}-tion for the coming district comsponsibUity to undertake the petition, which they hope to win.
3118 N. Jackman Rd.
complete publication of the Mar. Although it could not be termed
11 a. m„ Family Bible Hour. 9 edition of the "Aldergrove a smashing success. It is felt
7:30 p. m.. Evening Meeting.
that the troop did learn someNews."
Warm welcome to all.
It is no simple task to write thing.
for hundreds of readers but I The boys spent the remainder
am sure that you will merit the of the evening preparing for the
COUNTY LINE
confidence placed in you. It competition. The Falcons will
GOSPEL CHAPEL seems to me that in this pro- not lose the shield without a
3V6 .miles north on
ject, we can sec two great Cana- struggle. This preparation took
County Line Rd.
dian institutions, the school and the form of studying a model
10 a. m,—Sunday School
the weekly newspaper, co-oper- constructed by S. M. Parkinson
11 a. m.—Morning Worship
ating in a unique demonstration nnd building chariots for pracPASTOR REV. JOHN ESAU of the theme Education Week, tice ln lashing.
BA G-2736
"Education Shapes Canada's Fu- Despite the gruelling, quarter*
ture."
mile race around a shopping
I would like to congratulate center parking let, only OU
the adulU in your community chariot disln:cgrated, dramaticST. DUNSTAN'S
who hava made this proj?ct pes- ally demonstrating Hie quality
slulD and tli^ students who have of the lashings.
(Anglican)
Sonic relays provided the antiaccepted the challenge.
Vicar: Rev. Norman Calland
climax for tha evening.
Yours very truly.
lit MURRAYVILLE TROOP
L. R. Peterson.
0:30 a. m., Sunday School
Minister of Education.
l3t Murrayville troop has been
very busy during the month of
0:30 a. m., Morning Service
February, earning o total of six
badges ln addition to proceeding with First and Second Class
Murrayvillc-Aldergrove
requirements.
On the evening of Feb. 6, the
UNITED CHURCH
1st Murrayville troop was the
By Howard Rice-Jones
guest
of the 1st Brookswood
Rev. John R. Colclough,
Many years ago a man would
M.A., BJ3.
open a shutter, count off a few troop on an oulng to the YMCA
seconds, and close lt again. He in New Westminster. Mr. Carl
then would proceed to fumble Hesscy passed Alex Bishop,
SUNDAY SERVICES
around In his under-equipped Daryl Hanson and Eldy JohnMurrayville
11:00 a. m darkroom until he came up with ston in their Swimmer's badge.
Aldergrove
7:30 p. m. hts masterpiece—a dull, grainy, (Congratulations boys). Several
SUNDAY SCHOOL
picture that was often too dark other boys passed their First
Murrayville
9:45 a. m. or too light for a person to de- Class swimming requirements.
Mdergrove
10:00 a. m. cide what it was. That was pho- Marvin Foss and George Alder were presented with their
tography.
Today photography ls, If you Horsemen's badge on the meetIMMANUEL
wish lt, a fully automatic hobby. ing of Feb. 8. (Nicely done).
LUTHERAN
Polaroid cameras should receive Ricky Barichello has passed
(Church of the Lutheran Hour most of the congratulations. the requirements for his DairyWith one, you have a complete man's badge which was presentand This Is the Life)
photographic unit. One minute ed to him on Feb. 22. (Nice go9:30 a. m.—German Service
after you have clicked the shut- ing, Ricky).
10:30 a. m.—Sunday School and ter, the completed picture Is The Murrayville boys played
Bible Class
pulled out from the- camera. host to the 1st White Rock Olrl
11:15 a. m.—English Service
There are many other devices Guide company for a Valentine's
Midweek Lenten Services,
which help the amateur photo- party on Feb. 13. Games and a
. Wednesday evenings, 8 p. in.
grapher. Light meters are one dance were followed by box
Rev. A. Hippe, Pastor
of the best investments for him. lunches prepared by the girls.
After a year of picture taking, It's going to be very difficult
the meter will probably pay for for MurrayviUe to top February
Seventh-Day Adventist itself through the film saved by in all round activity.
correct exposure.
CHURCH SERVICES
9:30 Saturday morning;
Fast fllmB are one of the most
Mt. Lehman Rofld South
recent d e v e l o p m e n t s . Film
(2 blocks south of Trans Canada speeds range up to ASA, of 2000.
Highway)
With these a person can take a
picture of a lighted candle In a
Our local library ls growing
ALDERGROVE
dark room without the aid of with astounding rapidity. Mem, BAPTIST CHURCH
auxiliary lighting.
bership has increased to 252.
Most of the expensive cameras During February, 1153 books
(1 mile south of Trans-Canada
Hiway on the Aldergrove-Bell- and some of the cheap ones have were borrowed. These Included
Ingham Hiway)
automatic devices, Some have 335 adult fiction, 177 adult noncoupled rangeftnders. This sim- fiction, 480 Juvenile fiction, 164
Sunday School
for all ages
10:30 A. M. ply focuses the camera, A bet- Juvenile non-flctlon. on Feb. 27
Evening Service
8:00 P. M. ter method to focus the camera alone, 184 books were taken out.
and ellmnate parallax ls to use This was at the rate of one per
Prayer Meeting
a reflex camera, some also have minute. On an average day our
WEDNESDAY — 8 P. M.
automatic diaphragm setting. library loans" 65 to 70 books.
Student Pastor: Keith Lauwers
Photography, though having
high initial cost, Is enjoyed by To be a schoolmaster ls next
We Invito You To Come and
many, it Is a lifetime of enjoy- to being a King.—Erasmus, 1436'
Worship God With Ui.
ment for evory one.
1536.

Church Services

So You Want To
Take Photos

'Grove Library
Grows Rapidly

Report from Parliament Hill Census Of U.S.
Residents In
Canada Starts
By W. A. McLennan, K. P.

A resolution to set up a Medical, Dental and Optical insurance scheme was talked out this
week. It was contended that
such a plan would have the same
effect as It had ln Great Britain
—much lower medical standards.
It was proposed by two prominent doctors that some type of
Disaster Insurance bo established, either partly or wholly under
Government control to prevent
the family's savings being entirely wiped out by costly long
enduring illnesses.
The debate on the Supplementary Estimate to provide 15 million for the Winters Work Program still drags on. The Federal
Government pays half the, labour costs for approved municipal works project, and this Is
their estimated share of the cost.
It Is designed to create employment in the winter months and
although not a cure all by any
means, lt ls helpful and a step in
the right direction. I am afraid
more consideration is being given to playing politics ln the debate than ls being given to making suggestions to find ways and
means of creating employment.
Already two days have been
taken up on the bill to Abolish
Capital Punishment without a
decision being reached. It is Indicated another day ls to be set
aside for Its debate and there
are seventy odd members who
have indicated their desire to
participate. If they are all allowed to, lt will take three or, four
more days. It is tho consensus or
opinion that If the bill was voted
on as now presented, It would
be defeated by three or four to

one. I think it U generally fait
tha Government should take the
responsibility to amend tha act
by setting up degrees of murder,
with appropriate sentences for
each degree with a Judge and
Jury to decide each case on Its
merit.
The second United Nations
Conference on the Law of the
Sea to be held ln Geneva In
March or April I960 will provide
a challenge to the Nations of the
world to achieve a complete and
valid code of International Maritime Law. The second Conference could quite likely be the
last opportunity for many years
to reach agreement on the questions ot the breadth of the territorial sea and of a coastal state's
fishing rights. It will thus be
presented with a choice between
the orderly development of International Law and the chaos
which could result from a failure to meet this challenge to
creat new principles for the
Law of the Sea. Canada at the
last conference took a leading
role ln advocating a 12 mile exclusive fishing zone. If the Canadian proposal was accepted all
coastal states would acquire a
six mile territorial sea, pro's a
further six mile exclusive fishing zone. Under Article 24 of
the Convention, coastal states
would also obtain in the outer
six mile zone control for customs, fiscal, immigration and
sanitary purposes.

The United states Census
Bureau to endeavouring to Include In tne 1S90 general census
a count ot all United States
oltlnns residing outside the
United States with the excepttlon of bona (Ida tourists.
Every united States citizen
resident of British Columbia Is
Urged to cooperate and participate In the 1980 census and pass
the word to United States citizens who may not have heard
of the project.
Census forms may be obtained by writing to the United
States Consulate oeneral, Burrard Building, Vancouver, enclosing an addressed envelope.
The forms should be-completed
on April 1 or,as soon after that
date as possible, sealed and returned i immedlnltely to 'the
Consulate Oeneral ln Vancouver.
,

SPECIAL
GENERAL PURPOSE

PAINT
Interior or exterior.

White $ Q MU!
,
' " O . ' i a gallon
AldergTove Builder's
Supplies Ltd.
Ph. BA (-7S31

DANCE
AT

OFI Credit
Union To Meet

Bradner Community Hall
SAT.. MARCH 12

The OJJM. Credit Onion held
their annual meeting on Feb. 29,
I960, in the Otter Orange Hall.
D. W. Poppy, president, reported a successful year, with
an Increase of 162,000.00 ln assets. Due to the growth of the
C M . Credit Union and the establishment of a chequing system, a full time Secretary-Treasurer was hired.
The Directors expressed sincere thanks and best wishes to
Ben Greer Sr. for his devotion
to the Credit Union in the past.
John Chord, chairman of the
Credit Committee, reported that
during the year $145,307 was
loaned out to members, an Increase of seven per cent over
last year. He also gave reports
my the B. C. Central and B. C.
Credit Union League convention
held ln Kelowna last June and
the Fraser Valley Chapter Meetings, held each month.
The meeting authorised a five
per cent dividend on shares, also
a ten per cent patronage refund
on Interest, he declared.
Bill Chord wos elected to tho
Supervisory Committee, and D.
W. Poppy was returned to office
along with Don Hay and H.
Craig as directors, M. Bruch and
Mr. Jacob Pauls were elected to
the Credit Committee.
Jack Schroeder. Director of
Education of B. C. Credit Union
League, showed a short film and
gave an address on "Trying to
Educate the Public."
Door prl7.es wan won by H.
Tap and W. Zaltsoff.

9:30 p. m. -1:00 a. m.
Admission $1.00
including tax.

Proceeds to
Bradner HaU

Salute To Our Students
ALL THE RAGE IN VANCOUVER
And Now In Aldergrove
Young Men's
BLACK KID

BANKER OXFORDS
Calf Toe* i P <"'V; \ $•"! O . 9 5

The smartest style

|

>J

NEW STYLES IN,

MISSES'
cr ofl
WHITE BUCKS * D
Smart styles for smart students.
SPRING STOCK ARRIVING
Queen Anne heels soon.

ALDEMQVE BETTER
SHOE STORE
Ph. BA 6-3461

SOMETHING tO~buy or sell—
USE THE WANT ADS

ON LY $249"
Z E N

K<e.b.@e&vte

I TTH

HOME FREEZER

DOWN
use our eosy
TIME-PAY".
PLAN

Save from |75 fo tlOO on thle gleaming Zenith
Deluxe Home Freezer. . . a "jabulom freezer
buy" al only 124925 . . . a price made possible
by cutting coals through carload purchasing.
Advanced Styling and Design—Gloaming white
2 coat Duluc enamel over bondoriiod steal —
baked for lasting beauty.

Two Convenient Boskets and Divider—another
deluie feature for added convenience in separating foods.
Automatic Interior light — Mercury switch
turns on light when ha is opened.. . . throws
light directly Into tha interior cabinet
Other Deluxe Features — Heavy Duty Cabinet
Construction . . . "Novor-Sag" Insulation . . .
'Non-Sweating" Shell Type Condenser ... Larga
2.5 on. ft "Fast Freeze" Compartment... "Fool*'
Proof Lock ..Adjustable Temperature Control.
See the beautiful Zenith Home Froeier! Now
on display!
/

FABULOUS IFHIlBSBia BUY!
MARSHALL WELLS STORE

j

BEGGS' HARDWARE
BAldwin 6-2311

(OWNER)

ALDERGROVE

3D
Young People
Hear Student
Preacher
Guest preacher at an Anglican
Young People's service in St.
Dunstan's Church on Sunday
was Barrie Jenks of the Anglican Theological College, Vancouver.
Don Malins, another Theological student,. took the second
part of the prayers.

/ Members of the local group
were joined by St. Matthew's
AYPA from Abbotsford * and
some of them also took part.
Tom Pope, president of St. Matthew's AY read the first lesson
and the local president, Philip
Green, read the second. Victor
Endacott and Richard Green
were sidesmen for thfl service,
Light refreshments were served to those present following
the service. ,
•
USE?THE WANT-ADS

Aldergrove High School
has something
TO CROW ABOUT!
WELL DONE AND BEST WISHES
from

Aldergrove Herald Printers
, For all your printing Phone B A 6-5839

WELL DONE A.H.S.
DON'T FORGET YOUR
GRADUATION CORSAGES
from >*'

Petersen's
Floral & Garden Shop
SALUTE TO THE STUDENTS
during
EDUCATION WEEK
CONGRATULATIONS
ALDERGROVE HIGH SCHOOL
ON
PRODUCING THIS PAPER
ANOTHER FIRST FOR ALDERGROVE

WILLIAMS'
MACHINE SHOP
ALDERGROVE'S OLDEST BUSINESS

Congratulations
to our A. H. S. Students
on the publication of
this issue.
THIS IS

Education Week
Visit your schools.
Talk to the teachers.
See students work.
Bring your problems.

Langley Teachers

HIE ALDEROROVE NEWS
Aldergrove, B. C, Wednesday, March 0, 1060

Driver Training Message From Premier Bennett
Cuts Accidents
Langley Teachers' Association
Sends Congratulations
School-trained drivers are involved in only half as many accidents as untrained drivers,
says the B. O. Automobile Association, which has Joined a nation-wide campaign to have driver tuition placed on the curriculum of high schools across
Canada.
Tho BCAA points out that
figures show that 86 per cent of
teenagers drive cars as soon as
they can get licences. Furthermore, 31 per cent or accidents
are caused by 18 per cent of drivers—those between the ages of
16 and 25.
The effective way of teaching
the young to live on the road is
to give'them scientifically conducted driver training ln school,
the BCAA maintains..
"Most teenagers still learn to
drive by archaic methods. Dad's
knowledge of driving techniques
la now probably outdated. Teenage friends are hardly more
competent to give driving* lessons." *
Insurance companies charge
an additional premium for male
drivers under 25 but a number
of companies offer a reduction
of 15 per cent on the premium
to those who have completed a
course ln driver training ln high
school.
Teenagers themselves are e&g'
er for formal instruction.
On the other hand, Departments of Education say that
high school curricula are overcrowded. Nobody would contend
that educators are not harassed.
They do, however, manage to
give other courses to students
that could fairly be considered
of less importance than driver
education.
In support of this view, the
BCAA says "driver training may
do more constructive good In the
development of good social »attltudes than all the f 1ms on mental health strung together."

Young People
Honored Guests
Oi F.V.M.P.A.
Several young 'people will be
honored guests of the Fraser
Valley Milk Producers' Association at Its 43rd Annual Meeting ln Mission City.
Winners of FVMPA awards
during ihe past year will 02 Introduced to the membership
at the Friday morning session
on March 11 in the Canadian
Legion Hall
Coming rrom Vancouver Island will be the 1959 4-H Project Demonstration winners at
the PNE, (the Baanlch 4-H Goat
Club) consisting of Rose Cauling, John^and Paul Howe, and
club leader Mrs, C. Maule.
The two 1959 recipients of Association bursaries at the Unlverst:y of B. C, Loretta Reynolds of Langley and Peter
Cheese of Saanlchton will be
on hand to meet the membership.
Juanlta Friskey of Abbotsford, top folk dancer ln the
Fraser Valley Musical Festival,
has taken home the FVMPA
Trophy three years running. She
will display her dancing ability
at the Friday session.
Last years' champion Junior
plowman at the ChilUwack
Plowing Match, Wayne Loreen
ls another of the dairy cooperatives' award winners who will
be at Mission.
A highlight of the FVMPA
Annual Meeting has been the
repeat of the winning talk by
the Dpper Fraser Valley Junior
High School Public Speaking
Champion.
This year three newly-crowned orators will be at the meeting. Just the .first-mentioned
winner will address the gathering of dairymen.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO THE
' STUDENTS OF ALDERGROVE

SALUTE TO EDUCATION WEEK
From Aldergrove's Real Estate Businesses

ALDERGROVE BROKERAGE LTD.

L K; SULL¥ & CO.

-

allty.
Our community can take real
pride ln its educational system
ln general, and in its outstanding students in particular. Conversely, our students, no doubt,
appreciate the fact that lt is a
special privilege to live In a community which ls determined to
give Its students the greatest' of.
educational opportunities. \ ,

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

.

-,v. '•••'•

ALDERGROVE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS,
who produced this issue.
WE SALUTE OUR FUTURE .CITIZENS ?
In the maintenance and continued vitality of our democratic
process there li undoubtedly no greater factor than a free, vigorous and duty-conscious press.
Theirs ls the responsibility of informing the public on Issues
of lociil, provincial and national importance, of acting as a
"watch dog" ln the conduct of public affairs, and of presenting
impartially the various points of view which mold public opinion
and stimulate political action.
Clearly this Is a responsibility which implies a high degree
of technical skill and Integrity. I know of no better method
through which these qualities can be fostered than projects
such as the one being undertaken ln this issue of the Aldergrove
News by students of the Aldergrove Junior-Senior High School.
To the newspaper for turning over its facilities for this project
and to the student editors go my heartiest congratulations.
W. A. C. BENNETT,
Premier of B. C.

The Value Of A Junior-Senior
High School In Your Community
By H. W. Brown, Pret. Aldergrovo Chombor of Commcrco
Whatever is good for our community is good for us. As business men, we wont our community to be attractive as a
place In which to live and bring
up our family, but also must be
attractive so that it will draw
new people and new Industries,
so that we will have an expand-

various levels. The building of
the Aldergrove Junior-Senior
High School was not simply
having another school in our
community but lt,marked one
further step ln our development
as Canadian business men. Wc
arc now able to offer anyone
who wishes to came ta our c immunity, educational facilities to
the end of Grade 12, which are
equal to those found ln any
other place in Cnniuh.
But, as business men, we
know that having created a demand we cannot stop an aggressive promotion programme
and hope that the product will
continue to attract buyers. So
It ls with schools. We have the
school plant available for all
who will accept lt for their
formal school years, but there
remains a greater number of us
who would like to continue our
schooling if we are to meet the
demands placed upon us by our
free enterprise system.

H. W. Brown
ing and prosperous community.
In our interests, we have
sponsored local improvement
by-laws, so that now we have
our hird-surface' road.i, permanent sidewalks In the business section and our tree-planting project finds favor.

This school In Aldergrove
gives each of us an opportunity
to up-grade our standard; t>
Improve our efficiency; to make
us more competitive; to make
us better informed citizens than
ever before.
The Junior-Senior
High
School ln Aldergrove is an opportunity for our children, but
it ls also an opportunity for all
of us adult members of the community.

Without a Iterate group ol
buyers for our merchandise the
demand for our goods would
be limited to the bare necessities of life.
Without a literate population,
our community life would soon
drop back to the level of serfs
under the domination of a leader of chief.
Without a literate population,
we would be unable to offer
prospective employers the kind
of personnel they need to do the
job or direct its management at

AHS Photo
Club Active

FOR PUBLISHING THIS ISSUE OF
THE ALDERGROVE NEWS

H. W. ENDACOTT & GO.

John II. Redekop
I found anywtTere.
President Lanfley Teachers
As teachers, we like to think
Association'
that we are partly responsible
for
the high-quality product our
•The Lang;ey Teachers* Association would like to extend school system is capable of prohearty congratulations to the ducing. We may be pleased with
what we see, but we are never
student staff responsible for this
satisfied. We are determined to
Issue of the News.
do all we can for those who have
The teachers of District No. SB been put in our charge.
are proud of the students ln our We would also like to complischools. Generally speaking, our
ment the publishers and regular
students are able and eager.
This Initial publishing venture ls editorial staff for initiating this
another expression of their re- educational venture. We trust
sourcefulness, ingenuity, and that this will be an annual afmaturity. We are convinced that fair. We feel that this ls an exby far the majority of our stu cellent bridge between the classdents are the best that can be room situation and practical re

This is the task of a liberal
education: to give a sense of
the value of things other than
domination, to help to create
wise citizens of a free community, and through the combination of citizenship with liberty
In individual creatlveness to enable men to give to human life
that splendor which some few
have shown that lt can achieve.
—Bertrand Russell.

The Photography Club of the
Aldergrove High has been very
active this year. The main ob
Jec'.ive of the club is to provide
the school annual with pictures!
of clubs, games, assemblies and
other activities.
The club members learn to
set up, process and count pictures. Displays have been made
and picture sales at the school
have bsen held.
Pete Swensson Is offering
three of his prize-winning photos to club members for best
pictures taken, processed and
mounted by them.
Youth thinks intelligence ai
good subst'.tu'.c for experience,'
and hU elders think experience
a substitute for intelligence. —
Lyman Bryson.
Sickroom supplies are loaned
free by the Canadian Red Cross
loan cupboards in 540 communities of Canada.

• this .

EDUCATION WEEK

ALDERGROVE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
School District No. 35 (Langlay)

CONGRATULATES
The students of Aldergrove High School
and the staff of the Aldergrove News
for their initiative and enterprise in
putting out this issue.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

EDUCATION WEEK
SEE YOUR SCHOOLS IN ACTION
"Education Shapes Canada's Future"

EDUCATION SHAPES
CANADA'S FUTURE
Education Week Is Your Opportunity
To Learn What The Schools Are
Doing For Today's Youth . . .
Tomorrow's Citizens.
Education makes a people easy to lead, but
diiiicult to drive; easy to govern, but impossible to enslave.
—Lord Brougham

COLUMBIA
TEACHERS'

/
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Around Town
(Continued from page 1)
Shop wins our award for courageously expressing a controversial opinion. Not willing to bs
bullied by the literary custom of
centuries, one one of their signs
they have painted all the "z's"
backward.

Abbotsford
Socreds Meet

The Abbotsford Social Credit
group held its monthly meeting
in the Parish Hall. During the
business session a film on the
development of British Columbia was shown. The group is
Pity us poor students on the grateful to the B. C. Electric
Aldergrove News who work with Tor the use of their films and
Mr. Don Anson and Mr. Don to the Clearbrook News for
carrying the news reports.
Hanson I

PINE GROVE
House guests all last week at
the home of their parents were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis Jr. of
Pemberton; Mrs. Kay Faucett of
Kellogg, Idaho; Mrs. Feme Watson and sons, Lief and Perry, of
Carlisle, Sask.; Mr. and Mra.
Glenn Davis of Alameda, Sask.;
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis and
baby of Oalamar, Alberta.
They all arrived to help celebrate the 50th wedding anniversary of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. WUUam Davis Sr„ which
was on March 3. The celebration
waa held in Pine Grove Community Hall Thursday evening
with the Pine Qrove W. I. helping with arrangements.
The head table, at which all
the Davis family were seated,
waa centered with a beautifully
decorated three-tiered wedding
cake, the work of a neighbor
lira. Davis', Mrs. R o s e l l a
Schmidt. On either side were
lovely floral pieces donated by
Mrs. Davidson, as was the floral
centre on the buffet table. With
vasca of daffodils and foray thia,
arranged about tbe hall by Mrs.
Ethel Taylor, and with decorations of gold and white streamers and bells, they made a nice
setting for the occasion.

Rev. A. B. Patterson, former
M. P. for the Fraser Valley, and
new national organizer for the
Social Credit movement, spoke
at the meeting. He finds a favourable atmosphere for Social
Credit across Canada. He also
announced that the National
Social Credit Leadership Convention will be held on July
19-21, In the Landsdowne Park
Stadium, Ottawa, Ontario.
Next group meeting will be
held on the second Tuesday of
April, at 6 p. m.. In the Abbotsford Parish Hall.

NORTH COGHLAN
Members of the Cubs and
Scouts will be calling on everyone on Saturday, March 19, during their bottle drive. Funds
are needed for general expenses
and uniforms. The boys are looking for a successful drive. They
will be on the road early,
kindly be prepared for them in
order to facilitate matters, The
Committee thanks you ln ad.
vance for your co-operation,
Members of the leathercraft
class at Langley Night School
Joined with the group and instructor, Mrs. McClary, at i
turkey dinner In the "Chestnuts" Supper Club, Langley on
Monday evening. A happy time
was spent This terminates the
classes for the 1959-60 winter
session.

ELKTIVITIES

Staff Room Seal Warmers Fluke Observer Corps
Win Over Cafeteria Commandos Asks For Help

*

By
By Elkart
A lively and progressive
meeting was held in the Lodge
Rooms at Aldergrove Tuesday,
March 1st, with Exalted Ruler
Bro. Schmahl presiding. There
were 26 members and 4 visitor's
from Cloverdale Lodge present.
They were Exalted Ruler Bro.
Wood; Past Exalted Ruler Bro.
Neufeldt, and Bros. Palaveski
and Moran. Their mission was
to see if Lt would be possible "r"»*K'
to form an Elks' Patrol Team
among Cloverdale, Langley and
Aldergrove Lodges, to carry on
drill team work in connection
with initiations. Installations and
other various ceremonies. 1 believe this is a splendid idea as
It adds a lot of color and dignity, witness the Westminster
Patrol Team who have been out
to our Installations on numerous
occasions. They certainly added
a great deal of sparkle and color
ln their full dress uniforms.
Also, their precision drill was
a treat for anyone to see. Keep
this idea in'mind, brothers, and
let's have further discussion on
it as our next meeting, March
15.

Aldergrove CCF

*<*

$gg ••^ , : - 5*v Event A Success
, -v^U
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A nice contingent of Brothers
attended the District Meeting,
Sunday Feb. 28 at South Burnaby Lodge. All reported a fine
meeting and a good social gettogether afterwards.
District Deputy R, Gagnon
presided and the Exalted Ruler
from Burnaby Lodge gave i
brief address of welcome. Visiting dignitaries included Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Bro. W.
Alton of Powell River Lodge;
Grand Loyal Knight Bro. J. Idler
of Cloverdale; Past District
Deputy Bro. E. Storey and District Deputy Bro. A. Eden of
our home Lodge, also all the
Exalted Rulers from the various
lodges. Each gave a resume of
Possibly due to the scarcity their activities to the present
of feeding supplies the robins time. Bro. Jack Idler took over
and other birds cleared the hol- the duties of Judge Advocate,
ly berries of the holly trees In of which he ls a past master. I
this district We had never understand he passed out a
seen the trees so beautiful with number of fines among the
berries as they were this year, brothers for their various misbefore the Invasion by the birds demeanours. It all added to a
following the recent heavy fall more enjoyable meeting. Twelve
members went along with Disof snow.
trict Deputy A. Eden to Mission
Lodge recently on the occasioft
toast to the honoured couple
of his official visit. Also in atwas given by Mr. Federspiel, tendance were Bro. Sam Dare,
who recently celebrated his own Grand Lodge Trustee of Westminster Lodge, and Grand Loyal
50th anniversary.
One other son and his family, Knight Bro. Jack Idler.

Vancouver - North American
By DoWe Jackson and
Loucks, Gorgeous George Hilde- Air Defense CNORAD), is reMad Dog Horne
brandt, Loveable Lola Fast, Fly- sponsible for the overall air deThe date was March 4, 1960. ing PhU Green. Sizzling Don fence of the North American
The scene was Aldergrove High Staff,, and Beefy Bill Johnstone, continent, the integrated air deSchool Oym. The event was the From the beginning, the game fences of both Canada and the
annual basketbrawl between the was marred by the rowdy tactics USA, are placed under NQRAD
students and teachers for the of 'the Seat Warmers. Hustling for the purpose of mutual air
coveted Horse Collar Trophy.
Hickey was rewarded for his ef- defence.
The Cafeteria Commandos forts with a penalty for blocking Although relying mainly upon
{consisting of Students' Council and pushing. Compost Harrower long-distance radar to effect a
Members) represented the stu- was caught body-checking, un- dependable early warning, NOdets. Their players Included such fortunately, Commando Dennis RAD still places important stress
world-famous athletes as Coach the Menace also got in trouble upon the work done by the
Barnyard Martens, Dennis the with referee Benny Moore, and Ground Observers Corps in CanMenace Schmahl, Doble Jackson, penalized for tackling.
ada in passing information on
Mad Dog Home, Oh Susanna
One of the highlights of the threat type aircraft to the Air
game was a spectacular goal by Defence Filter Centre at VanEverready Redekop. It happened couver.
when Commando players couraWhen the observer in the field
geously raised the basket twenty first spots a 'threat type airfeet above the floor, In a heroic craft, he immediately makes
Aldergrove CCF Club met at attempt to compensate for the 'phone contact with the Filter
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Craig dishonest Seat Warmer tactics! Centre, by use of the code—
last Tuesday evening for their Everready Redekop fired the ball "Aircraft Flash," he then passes
monthly meeting when new at the faraway basket, and scor- his Information to trained plotmembers were welcomed. During ed. He admits that this was the ters, who anallze the Information
1
the business session the report most glorious moment of Mr ath- and forward lt to the relevant
of the Valentine Dance was very letic career; the result of "aim- radar station for action. The report Is there checked against Ingratifying and a hearty .vote of ing high."
thanks was given those ln During the last few minutes, formation on hand and classicharge. The vice-president then all law and order vanished. The fied accordingly, If the classitook, the meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Seat Warmers began their fa- fication is unfriendly, tha airCaplette will have the club at mous power play (nine players craft Is intercepted, Identified or
their home for the April meet- on the floor at the same time). destroyed.
ing.. Members thanked Mr. and Against their wishes, the com- This civilian: arm of Air .DeMrs, Craig for the use of their mandos were compelled to re- fence Ls still in need ot help,
home, after which lunch was taliate. When Hustling Hickey mere volunteers are required in
served and the meeting adjourn' continued to block, push, tack- this area to bring the posts up
le, and body-cheek, he waa for- to strength,
ed.
cibly ejected from the gymna- Mr. W. Steffen of Clearbrook,
sium by Mad Dog Home. Other chief observer for tbe RCAF's
skirmishes featured Doble Jack- Ground Observer Corps can bt
son vs. Whirlwind Dow and contacted by telephoning UL 4*
Beefy BUI Johnstone vs. Plat 8*3.
Tire Thompson.
Jake Wall, of Coghlan Road, Well-earned Commando point*
was called away to his father's were scored by Dennis the MenPOTTERY AND
home ln Hague, Saskatchewan. ace and Gorgeous George HildeCERAMIC DISPLAY
His father, P. A. Wall, was taken brandt.
111 and suffered a relapse folBY
Seat Warmer points were flukALDEROROVE NIGHT
lowing surgery. He passed away ed by Knockout Neumann and
SCHOOL CLASS
on February 37. Last fall he Scrub Forrest. The Seat Warmvisited here with Jake and his ers finally emerged "victorious"
family, and was In good health. over the Commandos by a score
2 to 5 p. m.
of B to 6.
HOSTS SKATING PARTY
"The fact that the game was
Next Door to
Paul Johnson was host at i possible proves that we have a
L. K. Sully & Co.
skating party ln Lynden in hon pretty healthy relationship beor of his 13th birthday. Quests tween our students and teach- Teacher,
Mrs. Rosella Schmidt
were Pat Rooney and John

\

.

ton.
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NLW
VjVblN
_ Art'. PaUry Shop hs. roc.nlly Insi.U.d a II leal revolving trav baking ov.n which many local
p.opl. hava already teen. Arl Dingl.y la ana h.r. standing In
front of a labia of fr.ah baked good, which ha ta BOW able to
turn out la great verier,.
(NEWS Photo)

EDUCATORS ENCOURAGING

Coghlan Man
Bereaved

By Don Hanson
players.
Principal AldertTOve Hifh
If our educational team Is not
Contrary to the beliefs of the the best, If the equipment is
much-quoted Dr. Julius Sum- obsolete or Inferior; If the ratener Miller, I do not think that payers don't give active and Inyoung people of today are going terested support, It will not be
to the dogs. As I deal with long before we will see poor
these boys and girls, both In tht plays, fumbles, ground will be
field of formal education and lost, the team will lose spirit
extra-curricular activities, I Our position In the league will
find them to be more mature, drop and we will have trouble Webb.
outspoken and self confident at staying in the league.
an earlier age than any past As president of the club, its sacrifices. Its traditions and
gt-ncration.
chairman of the Board, I can its loyalties, the better. Then
Despite what we hear to the write that the directors and the there Is a greater likelihood, as
contrary, modern youth ls con- team are doing their part. We a result of rational thought in
formist and security conscious. need more support from the fans solving problems, more effective
Everybody wants to be like ev- if we are to stay in there with action will take place. In acting,
erybody else. They hold a real- a hard-hitting team. We need or failing to act, the past was
istic conservatism and purpose- the support ot the fans right formed. It Is what is cherished,
ful view of life that probably down the line. We know the believed, and acted upon now
would have seemed strange and fans want us to be tops In the that is of consequence. The fuMr. and Mrs. Dick Davis, were
ture is imaginary and quickly
a bit drab to adolescents of by- league.
also present. Dick lives next
glides into the past Only the
gone decades. This Is a -worry
"Education Shapes' Canada's present exists.
door to his parents. This was
to a great many people because Future"—the "fans" shape eduthe first time in twenty-three
Whether it be in education,
the future of democracy ls in cation.
WATCH THIS PAPER FOR DATE
as in anything else, It Is by
jeopardy
If entire generations
years that all the Davis family Nellie Kerken of Mt. Lehman
peoples
actions
in
the
present
grow
up
unaware
of
the
importMany friends from Abbotsford have managed to get together Rd., Matsqul passed away ln her
By H. D. Stafford
that events are determined. ToBDth year at Cottage Hospital, ance of basic freedoms and are
and Mission also attended. The at the same time.
Superintendent of Schools
day's actions shape education in
unwilling to struggle for them.
Abbotsford on March 1, IS
The young man chosen to be Langley. Is the shaping that is
I do not go along with anothShe was born ln England
editor, together with his fellow taking place the kind in which
er widespread belief that young
May l, 1880 and has lived ln
students selected to be respon- all can take pride? "Education
people are rebellious against
this district for 37 years. She is
sible for the Education Week Shapes Canada's Future"; Canauthority. I believe they need
survived by her sister, Mrs. Besissue of The Aldergrove News ada is vast, perhaps nebulous—
and want restrictions placed on
sie Cox.
accepted a heavy task. Those Langley Is small, meaningful
their activities by parents,
who dally come into contact nnd close to hand. How are.peoThe funeral service was held teachers and others.
ABBOTSFORD
on Friday, March 4 at 1:30 p. m. On the whole, I think their with these young people antici- plc acting in matters on which
at Henderson's Funeral Chapel, instincts are generally healthy pate the work will be done lr they can act?
with Rev. N. Calland officiating. and wholesome. I believe the keeping with the school motto,
The Interment was at Mt. Leh- prime influences on young peo- "Second to None."
The word education has been
man Cemetery.
ple are still the home, the
given many different meanings
school and the church.
Attention needs to be given to
All this poses a challenge the emphasis placed upon the
ABERDEEN
to adults, parents, teachers, ward in the eye-catching phrase
Gordon
Newell,
Trans-canada
- '*' i^-.i*.
clergy and youth workers. Our
Highway, lost his barn ln a fire responsibility is to help develop "Education Shapes Canada's Fuana YOUR IVK ON THI IKYI
over a week ago. The fire started all of these positive character- ture."
loin the
from a pile of rubbish which istics and help correct those More, far more than the few
was being burned. Either a spark that are not good and worth- hours spent in formal schooling
Is implied. Broadly, education is
or an unobserved line along the while.
measured by total behaviour
CIVILIAN M M Oi tilt «CAf
dry grass must have set lt off.
patterns which characterize the
Only livestock lost was one pet
By Tr«vor Beggs
Phone
rabbit. Also lost was a brand Chairman Langley School Board actions of individuals and
groups. It involves Ideals, attinew electric pump and a bath
CHIEF OBSERVER
In my hardware business It is
tub, which had been too large to essential that I take stock once tudes, sense of moral and spiritWILLIAM STEFAN
be stored in the attic with the a year. In checking over the in- ual values, courage, also technical skills. These are but the
other fixtures. Furthermore,
UL 4-5863
ventory, it Is Important that
bicycle and 3 tons of hay were know my stock and how It is result of some of the responses
to the forces that play upon us.
lost.
moving. My stock of goods must from birth until death. FortunThere was no insurance. Iron- include the regular hardware,
ate are those where the favour*
ically, the pile of rubbish, too but I must also have the newlyable influences have been domiwet to burn, U still standing!
developed specialties on the nant.
Aberdeen Fire Department shelves in my store. Unless I
was also called out last Wednes- have several lines of goods and The future can be thought of
ALDERGROVE, B. C.
day to a chimney fire which a good stock, it will not be long as the synthesis of the past and
burned a hole ln the roof of the before the store will attract the present. The more known
home of A. Boseman, Ross Road. fewer customers and I will be about the past with Its errors,
Aberdeen Birthday Club met out of business.
for the first time ln 1960 at the Education Week ls a time for
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
home of Mrs. Alfred Gledhlll, in taking stock of our local educaSTUDENTS WHO PUT OUT THIS
honor of Mrs. P. Jones. Mrs. H. tional system, and as I have
Fowles won first prize at whist. been thinking over the matter,
ISSUE, AND TO THE
M. Moran received a consolation I drifted into thinking In terms
Standard OU Company's heating equipment finance plan
prize. Refreshments were served. of athletics. You know how
SCHOOL BOARD AND STAFF OP
now makes it possible for all home-owners to enjoy the
much
I
enjoy
almost
any
kind
Due to unforeseen circumadvantages ot dean, safe, economical oil heat The
stances, I have to resign my po- of competitive sport. After all,
THE ALDERGROVE NEWS
sition. Does anyone care to ap- I grew up playing in organized
benefits of .this plan are available to you whether you
games
of
hockey
and
baseball.
ply for the job?
While I still enjoy these old
intend to make a completely new installation, convert
games, I am now an ardent football booster. In education, as in
your present heating system to low cost oil, modernize
BRADNER
football, we want a first-rate
your oil burning plant for more efficient operation,
A Moffat representative will be in our store
Weekend guests of the Fred professional team so as to have
home were two of their the best kind of performance.
or just replace a burner, furnace or tank. Simply call
on Friday, March 11, between 7 p. m. and 9 Sloggett
daughters and their husbands.
To meet this demand, we orany recognised oil equipment dealer listed in the
p. m. Any queries on any Moffat appliance They were Mr. and Mrs. CllvTe ganized, confident the fans
Lowes with son, Philip, from
would give us support if we deYellow Pages of your telephone directory (Oil Burners)
will be answered.
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs.
livered a good brand of ball.
Chet Simpson and son from
and ask for details or a free descriptive folder.
Among the fans are those who
DISPLAY OF 1960 MOFFAT RANGES, Barrlcre. J
will Join the club. They are the
The Ladles' Auxiliary to the ratepayers. From among the
• Only 10% down.
WASHING MACHINES, DRYERS, ETC., Community Club met at the club
members are elected the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Eh- directors or trustees, It ls they
WILL BE ON VIEW
• Up to 5 years for repayment
renhols to make final plans for who determine the pattern for
the dance to be held on March the team and really decide
• Attractive, low Interest rate, with no "hidden"
12. All proceeds will go towards whether the park, equipment,
buUdlng the new hall. Mrs. Orth local players and imports will
charges or "extras".
assisted the hostess.
be the kind required to enable
to get to the top of the
Mr. and Mrs; A. V. Lehman
went to the "Open House" hold league.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Our general manager ls tha
I T A N I U M I I I CIMMNY i r I R I T I I I C D L I I I I I I UNIT
Sutherland " in Vancouver, for district superintendent, while
the
Fraaer
Valley
BJxk
and
the
quarterbacks
aro
tha
prinLANGLEY'
Phon* Langla-y 558
Oem Club.
...
cipals, and the teachers art the
taV.v-.lJ v r . - * . . • . «
Mra. Helen Jackson was ln
charge of the refreshments while
Mrs. Una Peardon prepared the
evening's program. Misses Frances and Jeanne Schmidt played
a cello and piano selection and
also sang 'When You and
Were Young, Maggie" with their
mother accompanying them on
the electric guitar. This was followed by the SO years of marriage of Mr. and Mrs, Davis being acted on the stage in a series of fourteen scenes, while
Mrs. Peardon read their story
from facts of their life given
her by the family, from which
she prepared the scenes. The
young folks who did the acting
wero Bud Holden, Judy Lesyk,
Linda, Connie and Bobbie Lipsey, Sharon, Patsy and Michael
Fleet, Allen Jackson, Fred Ste^
wart, Doug Peardon, Peter
Volght, Brian Jansen, Wayne
Smith and little 1 year-old Randy Bartsch,

Sat.. March 12

DON'T MISS OUR

TERRIFIC
SALE

Octogenarian
Passes Away

Pau-leU

Yoir AIR FORCE needs
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SALUTE TO
EDUCATION WEEK

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
OUR FUTURE CITIZENS
"Labor Omnia Vincit"

BREIER'S SUPER-VALU

Education Week

NOTE

WOHLMAN'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

You can
Enjoy
low cost,
Automatic
Oil Heat
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The Clearbrook Section

PHONE

BA 6-5170

Enns Agencies
Ltd.

REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE
Fire — Automobile
Casualty — Inland Marina
Insurance
ULysses M i l l or
Res. U L 44011

FOR...

T-V
James Fraser
ABBOTSrOItD
UL 9-7111

GIFTB
CHILDREN'S WEAR
NOTIONS
Cl.aibrook Shopping
Centre

of The Aldergrove News
Mrs. L. Wright, Editor, Phone UL 4-5

Aldergrove, B. C, Wednesday, March 0, I960

Listings Wanted
CLEARBROOK

I's

VARIETY

Grass Firers To
Pay Fire Calls
Matsqul municipal council
has come up with a solution to
help stamp out the indiscriminate lighting of grass fires.
Following three grass fires
in two days, the council decided to pass a by-law which calls
for the residents concerned to
pay for attendance of the fire
department when- grass fires
get out of control.

FLOORS
LATINO — SANDING
FINISHING — HARDWOOD
F L O O R S — O L D FLOORS
HEFINIIHED

Free Estimates

H. P. DUECK
•AS-TMI

TRADE IN ON TIRES

MILES OF MILEAGE

Jacob Janzen
Passes Away
. :

Funeral services were held
on Sat. March 5 at 2 p. m. for
Jacob Klaas Janzen from the
Yarrow M. B. Church with Rev.
Peter Nueield officiating assisted by Rev. P. Loewen.
Mr. Janzen was born ln South
Russia on Nov. 1, 1874 and passed away at Chilliwack General
Hospital on March 1. He was
a retired farmer and had lived
In this district for 28 years.
Surviving are his wife Helen;
2 sons, Jacob at Sardis and Henrj; at Yarrow; 4 daughters,
Helen in Vancouver, (Elizabeth)
Mrs. George Epp, Yarrow,
< Kathrine) Mrs. John Isaac
Yarrow; (Cornelia) Mrs. Peter
Siemens, Mt Lehman; 6 step
children; 27 grandchildren; 6
great grandchildren and one
sitter In Kansas,
, Pall bearers were Jake Block,
Henry Janata, Peter Oiesbrecht,
Irvin Janzen, Walter Janzen,
Jake Epp.
Interment ln the Yarrow
cemetery. Garden Chapel Funeral Home wat ln charge of
arrangements.
>r -

WPF Will Meet
At Clearbrook

$ 4 95
OK TIRE STORE
32516 Trans-Canada H i g h w a y
l'/a MUes West of Abbotsford

uhouL
FojmJmi^nmm&nl [MM

The annual meeting of the
Western Poultry Federation will
be held In the Agricultural Hall,
Fair G r o u n d s , Clearbrook,
Thursday, March 10.
The Poultry Plebiscite Committee will report progress to
date on the registration of producers. 110 petitions have been
circulated throughout the Fraser Valley and Lower Mainland
petitioning the Provincial Government to take a plebisclty of
producers for the establishing or
a Marketing Board for Eggs, and
possibly poultry meats.
Eric Flowerdew, Poultry Director on the B. C. Federation of
Agriculture, and Chairman of
the Poultry Plebiscite Committee
goes to Victoria -this week to
consult with the Minister and
other Department officials on
matters pertaining to the setting up of a Board.

To finance construction, repairs,

Shower Held For
Future Bride

extensions, electric systems, equipment
and for other useful purposes.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

In spite of snow and Inclement weather aoout 14 guests
gathered at the home of Mrs.
Ruben Siemens for a shower
In honor of bride-to-be Nancy
Siemens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Siemens.
Mrs. June Swcnson of ChilUwack was in charge of games
which were enjoyed by all, after which the bride-to-be opencd the many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were then served by the hostess and co-hostess
Mrs. Kay Goosen.

AVENUE FARM
MACHINERY ltd.
UL 9-5235
Ferguson Tractor with loader
$1680
Ferguson Tractor .
.$1200
Ford 8N Tractor
$880
Ford 8N Tractor
-—22
$798
Farmall A
„ _ ^ _ _ J l _$480
John Deere H20 live PTO. A-l cond. $1988
John Deere Model LA with pulley,
mower and plow
1
$898
i'. '

10 Cents Per Copy — $2.50 Per Year
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Ken Armstrong
Car Centre
.

ABBOTSFORD'
6tt\e. OL J-JJII
R H . OL 4-1IM

PUMPS, WATER SYSTEMS.
PIPE FITTING. ETC,

UL 4-1711

All education should contribute to moral and physical
strength and freedom. — Mary
Baker Eddy.
PEetmReDONVILLE
SCHOOL—Pi.rdoavilL
EUmtntary Icfaool b situated M ihf Haailoyden Read akeut hall way between ML Lehman and Aberditn Heidi. It la a
lwa-roem tcheel i i -In ffaadts.

Matsqui Poliico
Court News
J. A. B. Chace of Mission was
fined $40 for exceeding SO mph
speed.
John Haigh of Bradner was
fined $30 for Intoxication In a
public place.
Rudolph Fischer of Abbotsford and Ernest Wlebe of Abbotsford were fined $28 for exceeding 30 mph speed limit
Five other persons paid a
total of $70 for minor traffic
violations.
Charged with Impaired driving, Jacob Anton Braun of Abbotsford was fined $180 and
$6.00 costs. Howard Abercromble of Victoria was found guilty
on the same count and paid
$125 and costs.
Kenneth Mayne was fined $50
for consuming liquor ln a public
place.
Lorne Fuller was fined $45
for exceeding the 50 mph speed
limit while Brent Clifford of
Vancouver paid $40 on the same
charge as were Donald Peter
Gunn of North Surrey and Hardy Sullivan of Newton, B. C.
Fined $30 for exceeding the
speed limit were James Wm.
Hyslop of Prince George and
Charles Wm. GUege of North
Surrey.
Two Matsqul juveniles were
remanded for probation on
charges of theft of less than $50
and aiding and abetting in committing an offence.

JUBILEE

Installed Gas
Without Permit

THE CLEARBROOK

CHATTERBOX

Charges were laid by the provincial gaa inspector's department against Clark Yuill of
Mission for Installing gas equipment without a gas contractors
permit.
Yuill was fined $25 and costs
in Matsqul Court last week. '

In order to serve you better I
have now moved to Clearbrook.
My new telephone number ls
UL 9-3763.1 would appreciate so
much If you would call me when
you have news that would be of
Interest to others.

Missionaries
Talk At Alliance
Tabernacle

MENNONITE
CHURCH
NEWS

Special services with a mis
sionary emphasis are being held
In the Alliance Tabernacle each
evening beginning at 7:30 thru
this week ending Sunday evening.
Guest speakers are Mrs. R. G.
Burnette from Equador, who
with her husband worked
motig the jungle Indians In that
country and Rev. Floyd Bowman a missionary to the Republic of Sudan, West Africa
Pictures are being shown each
evening.

Community Club
Holds Meeting
The regular meeting of the
Clearbrook Community Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
Nick Braun.
Guest speaker for the evening
was Mrs. Carney of Abbotsford
who gave her Impressions of
the recent convention of the B,
C. Council of Women.
Under discussion was the buying of playground equipment
for the fair grounds.
Refreshments were served by
co-hostesses, Mrs. Betty Supeene
and Mrs. Henry Penner.

CLEARBROOK M. B. CHURCH
Guest speaker for "Spiritual
Emphasis" week ait the M.E.i.
this week ls Rev. Frank C. Peters of Winnipeg, Man. Services
ln the auditorium each evening
at 7:30. Tonight's service especially for parents.
WEST ABBOTSFORD
Teacher training course will
be taught In the Sunday School
building March 14-18-21-25-28.
commencing at 7:30 p .m. each
evening.
Closing exercises for the Saturday German classes will be
held on March 12 at 7:30.

Last Rites For
A. Steingart

In his 31st year Andrew
Steingart passed away suddenly
at his home on Olund Rd. He was
born ln Sprague, Man., on Jan.
12, 1930 and had lived in the
district for 8 years.
Surviving are his parents Mr.
and Mrs. A. Steingart of Olund
Rd., one brother Frank, Fort
Langley; two sisters, Mrs. E.
Hanson, Ont.; Mrs. W. Dyck,
Regina. Sask.
Requiem Mass was celebrated
on March 5 at 10 a. 111,, from St.
MT. LEHMAN
Ann's Catholic church, AbbotsJohn Haak and his sister, Bet- ford, with Father B. Csaki celety, had a miraculous escape last brant.
Friday evening during the snow
Interment was in the Aberstorm. As they were about to
deen cemetery.
cross the B.C.E. railway tracks
at Mt. Lehman, they ran into a Pallbearers were S. Blaschek.
train. It badly damaged their W. Blaschek, J. Blaschek, S.
late model car and knocked it in Whltman.'E. Bittner, E. Folk.
the ditch. John and Betty es- Hendersons Funeral Home
caped with only a few bruises, was ln charge of arrangements,
Education means drawing
forth from the mind latent powers and developing them sp that
ln mature years one may apply
these powers not merely to success ln one's occupation, but to
success In the greatest of all
arts—the' art of living.—William
Lyon Phelps.

Most

Regularly Q

Occasionally Q

Never [~]

Sunday-CHWK 5:05 p. m. Q KPUG 8:00 p. mQ
Cut out arid mail to Box 460, Clearbrook, B. C.

THE LITTLE
ANGEL
BABIEslfe • !
ABBOTSFORD
Phona OL 1-2975

Need A New Hat?
Abbotsford Hat Shop
Opposite Post Office

Garden Chapel Funeral Home
Trans-Canada Hwy.

Abbotasford

Phon* U L 14431
SINCERE, SYMPATHETIC SERVICE

WATCH OUT FOR

GIGANTIC
OPENING SALE
AT

PaM-J!edd
ABBOTSFORD

Bibby's Propane
YOU TOO CAN HAVE "CITY TYPE"
SERVICE WHEN YOU USE

PROPANE GAS

People

Choose

M o v i n g and Storage

FURNACES

CONVENIENT MONTHLY ACCOUNT
Pay for your gas after you use it.
No delivery worries.
;
Low Installation Cost — Only $35.00
Give us a phone call and we will
come over with a
FREE ESTIMATE
for your requirements.

ARE YOU LISTENING TO THE

"BIBLE SCHOOL HOUR?"

"LADIES"

Abbotsford

More than two million Canadians serve the Canadian Red
Cross Society in some voluntary
capacity..

RENAULT
AND
LATE MODEL
GUARANTEED
USED CARS

Murphy & Wakefield

Damages were estimated at
9300 to the motor vehicle of
Earl Robert Carlson of New
Westminster in an accident at
the corner of Ross Rd. and the
Trans-Canada Highway.
Carlson was charged on two
counts and was fined $50 and
costs for driving without due
care and attention and $23 for
driving without a licence.

Come and See

-

'„ All tractors are in gfod running order. .,
and guaranteed to work.

'

relatives,
Mrs. Kilian is a patient tn the
M.S.A. Hospital In Abbotsford.
Dave Sheppard ls well again
after an accident with his car.
Weekend guests at the home
of Mrs. M. Hill were Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bennett and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Bennett and family
all of Coquitlam, also Mr. and
Mrs. C. Corfe and family of
Langley, and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Evanoff of Aldergrove. Mrs. D.
Wolfe and son, Alvin, spent the
weekend at Prince George.
A birthday party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lax
ton on Monday night in honour
of Mr. Laxton. Games with
prizes were followed by lunch
served by Mrs. McConnell, Mrs.
Evanoff. and Mrs. Snowdon. scratches and shock.
The ladles then presented Mrs.
Mrs. Bert James is a patient
Laxton with a china cup and ln the Vancouver General Hossaucer. Mrs. McConnell made pital.
and iced the birthday cake.
The W. A. of the Mt. Lehman
Mr. and Mrs. R. Evanoff at- United Church met Wednesday
tended the funeral of Mr. Evan- evening. Plans were made for a
off's uncle, Mr. Beach, at Ta- home cooking sale to be held
during the Easter holidays. Mrs.
coma, Wash., on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Love and Edwin Olund was appointed Sufamily were weekend guests at perintendent and Treasurer of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. the Sunday School.
de Gans to say good-bye to Mr. The Presbyterian ladles were
and Mrs. Beach and son, Roger, entertained at the home or Mrs.
B. J. Smith last Tuesday afterwho are leaving for their home
noon plans were made to gather
Medicine Hat after spending
MODEL MOTORS in few
good used clothing for charitdays here *mong their
able purposes; to buy a few more
Ltd.
Eleven girls of the Pioneer hymn books for the church; and
Club have completed the neces- to hold a tea of the home of Mrs.
ABBOTSFORD
sary work and have obtained P. Edge on Mar. 15. The hostess
VOLKSWAGEN
their badges. Handicraft badges was assisted by Mrs. M. Hanna
were earned by Sandra and and Miss F. Blbblngs.
DEALER
Sharon Susanl, Mary Murphy Mrs. Nellie Kerkln passed
Phone for
and Susan Rerlck. Kltchcncraft away ln MSA Hospital last week,
were earned by Sandra She was well known in the disSALES
UL 4-5011 badges
Susani, Susan Rerlck and Mary
since she resided here for
SERVICE. . . UL 4-1211 Murphy. Advanced O u t d o o r trict,
many years. She was a cousin of
badge was won by Paulette Misses Ruth and Lucy Owen.
Sheppard, Book badge by Nora The funeral was last Friday
Stewart, Safety badge by Nora from Henderson's Funeral ParStewart, and a Bible badge by lor with Rev. Colland officiatSharon Susani. Diane Shandley ing. Pallbearers were Clarke
i a badge for completing Cherry, Bill Moxon, John Bub
THE ALL MEW
first rank.
ler and Angus Ryder.

Complete Line of New Massey Ferguson
Tractors and Equipment.
Balers, Choppers, Mowers available.

:

NEED A SERVICE?
TURN TO PAGE 7.

Car Accident
Results In
Two Charges

O u O U - C o t l fc Wood
F n * EstlmaUt
'W. Gu.r.nlM • B.ll.r 3ob'

Bibby's Propane

JANZEN'S
HEATING

Division of Rock-gas Propane Ltd.
Opposite the Court House
Trans-Canada Hwy, Abbotsford UL, 34221

OL i-irn

—... -J.i
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Perhaps the most valuable result of all education Is the ability to make yourself do the
things you have to do when lt
has to be done, whether you like
lt or not.—Huxley.

Lillian Rose Klaus Becomes
Blood Clinic
Bride Of David Renpenning Below Quota

No culture can be understood
unless It is approached with
sympathy, an attitude of mind
which has but little to do with
approval.—W. J. H. Sprott, In a
letter to The Listener, 6-6-57.

Peace Lutheran Church ln Abbotsford was tha setting for the
recent marriage of Lillian Hose,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Klaus, R.R.I, Mt- Lehman,
and David Renpenning, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Renpenning
of Clearbrook. Pastor A. Miller
officiated at the evening ceremony.
The bride's gown was of rayon
and nylon' lace, featuring bouffant short skirt and bolero.
Chief attendants were Miss Violet Klaus sister of the bride, and
Miss Ann Wolfe, Both wore
semi-formal lace and nylon net
gowns tn pink and blue, respectively. The bride's bouquet comprised red roses and carnations

WE GIVE TOUR CAR.

GET READY FOR
SUMMER DRIVING

ALDERGROVE AUTOMOTIVE
PHONE BA 6-5280

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

Position Vacant
Applicant to state age, marital status, experience

Store Hours 9 - 5:30

and w h e n able to commence employment.
A l i O J til tab
tiAnD~k
packed gymnasium al Aldargrova High School lait Mon.
day. Feb. 29, taw a game between AHS Senior boyi and lha Harlem Stan resulting In a tcort
ol 62 lo 47, In favour of ihe Start. Their "«v*l way of acting comically and iilll playing a good
game combined lo give every one a hilarious onmlng.
' (Student Photo)

D. J. DOUBLEDAY

United Church
News

MUNICIPAL CLERK
MURRAYVILLE, B. C.

i-AII-Yu-Wen
ANNOUNCING

Aldergrove High School
RINGS & CLASS PINS
NOW IN STOCK
CONGRATULATIONS
io
ALDERGROVE H I G H SCHOOL
ON PRODUCING
THIS I S S U E

flwteti's
JEWELERS

'ATCHES-DIAMONDF
ALDERGROVE, B. C.
Phone B A 6-3031

The Jara Smith circle met In
Memorial Hull Feb. 18 with 8
ladles present. Mrs. R. Crosby
gave a report of the Annual
Meeting held at White Rock on
Feb. 17. General business was,
transacted. Lunch was served at
the close of the meeting by Mrs.
Cronkhite and Mrs. Black.
Regular monthly meeting ot
Ihe United Church Session was
held at the home of A. B. Rose,
Friday. Mar. 4. Oeneral business
was transacted. At the February
meeting Mr. A. B. Rose was appointed Clerk of the Session.
The Aldergrove united church
Men's Club met at a supper
meeting ln the Memorial Hall
Feb. 22. Wives ot three members
served as hostesses. The officers
elec'.ed are as follows: Neville
Hall, president: C Currell, vice
president; A. E. Angrignon, secretary; D. E. Forrest, treasurer:
Rev. John R. Colclough, Honourary Past President.
General business followed.
They have set the 4th Monday
evening aside for their monthly
meetings.
The ladles ot the United
Church Federation are working
and planning for a Variety Supper to be held In the Memorial
Hall on Saturday evening. Mar.
19.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
A SALUTE AND A TOAST TO
EDUCATION WEEK
and to our
Students ol Aldergrove and District

ART'S PASTRY SHOP
OUR BREAD IS THE TOAST OF THE VALLEY. YES. IT REALLY
DOES MAKE LOVELY TOAST. TRY IT. YOU WILL AGREE.

EDUCATION WEEK
We are proud oi' our students and wish them
every success.
Congratulations to the School Board,
Teachers and Students.

This Year Will Be Cord Year
AU colours—green, olive, tan,
beige, black, etc. Continental
style pockets with or without

bclts

**"w»«J«l
amj

$6.95
from
All colours and designs. Different sleeve styles. Terylene,
cotton, celanese, etc.

'?>£.)saJo
I0

*•«•
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FAMILY FASHIONS
"FOR FAMILY SHOPPING"
A g e n t s for Tip Top Tailors

Student Reports On High School
Conference At University B. C.
By Suthn Loucks

I have been asked to give a
resume of our trip to UBC lor
the High School Conference.
Don Staff and I agree that this
covers a lot of material. In the
two days we were, on the Campus we saw and heard so much
(over thirty speeches) that I decided to leave out much of what
we learned and as simply as possible tell you what we did.
On Friday, Feb. 26, we registered at Brock Hall, a centre of
student activities. We heard welcome speeches from Bob Dickie,
past chairman of the Conference; Dean G. Andrew; Ann
Martin, chairman of the Conference; and Peter Meekison,
President of the Alma Mater Society.
We were told that the two
real prerequisites for university
entrance are above a v e r a g e
marks and curiosity to learn
more about oneself and the
world. A University Is a place
for self-discovery and can be
the most important part of one's
life.
We proceeded to sample lectures. Don and I chose History
201. While travelling to and seating ourselves in the history room
we heard the following comments: "What are those?" "Why,
they even look like high school
studentsl" "What pip-squeaks!"
To add fuel to the fire, during
history class the professor would
start a joke and not finish it
because of the high' school studentsl" We were told several
times during the lecture that
we were "too young."
The professor spoke very fast
and most of the class took notes
Just as quickly. I found It very
difficult to decide what they
made notes on, for every once in
a while the professor said, "But
that's beside the point," and it
was hard to see Just what the
point was.
Our next lecture was in the
afternoon. English 200 was quite
a change from our last lecture.
Here we saw more heads buried
in arms than In texts. It was obvious that the students didn't
find, this an interesting lecture.
After dinner we went back to
Memorial Gymnasium to see &
basketbaU game between the
UBC Thunderblrds and the University of Saskatchewan. Although UBC won, 80 to 40, we
were surprised by their lack of
school spirit.
Saturday morning began with
tours which took us ln a circular route around the campus. We
paid visits to the Chemistry
Building, Physics Building, Home
Management House, Library,
Cafeteria, campus residences,
Agricultural Buildings and Memorial Gym. The highlight of
the tour was a ride on the "Aggie Jitney," even though lt was
cold.
Dean Walter Gage spoke to
us on Scholarships and Bursaries, and we attended eight discussion groups with speakers
from the eight faculties working
in rotation to cover the academic life of the campus.

New Spring BLOUSES

Aldargrova

The aim of education should
be to convert the mind Into a
living fountain, and not a reservoir.—John M. Mason.

DEAL WITH THE ADVERTISERS LISTED HERE
FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

month, less $26.00 per month room and board.

1960.

The Blood Donors Clinic
which was held In Langley on
February 29 failed to reach the
minimum quota of 360 pints,
Langley municipality uses this
amount for a 6 month term,
but the Clinic donations only
totalled 307 pints. This means
that Langley* is not even selfsufficient. The record amount
was 408 pints, given about 3
years ago. However, Mr. Brandow, chairman of the Blood
Clinic, wants to thank the public for then- generous donations.

YOUR ABBOTSFORD & CLEARBROOK
SHOPPING GUIDE

Cook required for Langholm. Salary — $140.00 per

Apply t o the undersigned by 5 p. m. o n March 11th,

while the attendants carried
white tulips.
Victor Funk attended the
groom and' Martin Smith was
usher.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs, Klaus chose a gown of light
blue with pink accessories. The
groom's mother, Mrs. Renpenning, was attired in black with
white hat' and accessories.
A reception for 150 guests was
held In the Jubilee Hall, where
the bride's table was centered
with a three tier wedding cake
In traditional manner, and
flanked with bowls of flowers,
The newlyweds will take up
residence in Vancouver.

P h . BA. 6-3061

Dean Neville Scarfe was speaker for the evening. His address
was entitled "What Are Universities For?" He suggested that
the years spent ln university are
the "gift of an Interval;" time
to read, think and operate In
freedom.
The most thought-provoking
part of the Dean's address came
at the close when he said, "Our
society has faith in its youth; lt
has ' faith In freedom as the
greatest means of developing
high quality citizens."
1
\ few students left for home
an' missed one of 'the most en-

CLEARBROOK
FURNITURE
W e are always first
with quality and price.

joyable parts of the Conference,
the dance.

Aldergrove
High School
News
By Philip Green
HARLEM STARS
On Monday, Feb. 29, Aldergrove had the privilege of hosting the Harlem Stars,' a team
which tours the United States,
Canada and Mexico and is famous for its basketball showmen.
They produced many laughs
with their clownlike actions to
the enjoyment of a capacity
house of 330 in the A.H-S. gymnasium.
The showmen had little difficulty defeating the Aldergrove
Senior boys team. The final
score was 65-47. High scorer
for the Stars was Taylor Billlngsley, a six-footer who is famous
for his Jump shot, with 17
points. Andy Shepard, 6'4" hook
shot artist followed with 13
points. Next came the Clown
Prince of basketball, Showboat
Buckner, a 5*2' player who enjoyed himself by playing Jokes
on some fans and the referees.
He also thought himself very
good as he snapped a picture of
none other than himself. Dale
Williams, G'l", netted 10 points
as well. The owner and playing
manager, Boyd Bure, known as
the one-armed wonder, counted
8 points, Six-foot-five Ed Wallace collected 7 points. Missing
from the line-up was scoring
sensation John Barber who ls
6 feet 6 Inches in height.
;

The Aldergrove scorers were
led by Pete Mattis with 12
points, two of these collected
when Showboat scored on his
own team's basket. Benny Moore
collected 8 points, mostly on
long shots. Playing his first
game this season with his players, coach Don Neumann managed 6 points.' Also with 6 were
Alan Moore, George Hildebrandt
and Reg Jung. Ben Penner scored 3 points.
When they next tour this area
the Harlem stars will very likely be stopping at Aldergrove
once more. If you missed the
game on Monday, make sure you
dont miss the next one.
PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST
Two Public Speaking Contests
were held on Monday, Feb. 29,
to represent Langley School District tn the West Fraser Valley
finals to be held on Thursday,
Mar. 10.
The seniors' contest was held
at Aldergrove High School with
two representatives, from the
two high schools ln the district.
Representing Aldergrove were
'Ted Home, who spoke on "Textbooks" and Elsie wlebe, whose
topic was "Beauty." The Lang'
ley representatives were Alison
Black, whose topic was "Thank
Heaven for Laughter." Jean Sewell was the other speaker.

•

Fridays 9 - 9
Tru-Fit Shoes

J's VARIETY

CLEARBROOK

N E W SPRING STOCK
oi
CHILDREN'S WEAR
and
CERAMICS

All the latest in
footwear for the family.
Children's fittings
a speciality.

Ph. U L 4-4141

Ph. U L 9-2765

U L 9-2914

10% OFF

CLEARBROOK
REALTY
& Insurance Agency
Ltd.

ABBOTSFORD
BOWLING
ALLEYS

All Leather Footwear.
AT

QUALITY SHOES
And REPAIR
Opposite Shop-Eaay

Fire, Automobile
New

ABBOTSFORD

MODERN
Building Supplies Ltd.
Compute Una of all
building material!.
Phona UL 9-5244

Ph. UL 3-3821
Montroa. A....
Abbotaford. B. C

Listings

O P E N BOWLING

Wanted

10 A. M. to 12 P. M. Sat.

ULysses 44151

1 P. M. i o 6 P. M. Sun.

Exclusive Franchise

CLEARBROOK
AUTO SALES

Abbotsford
Electric Hatchery
Phone UL 4-3931
Abbolsford. B. C.

ASHDOWN'S
MEN'S WEAR

and

Casualty Insurance

Dodge DeSoto Dealer
GOOD U S E D CARS'

PRODUCTION
PULLETS
No Finer Chlcka are Hatched

P h . U L 9-2084
SALES
SERVICE
ABBOTSFORD
and
CLEARBROOK

EVERYBODY

HAMM'S

BUYS THEIR
FURNITURE
AT

ESSO SERVICE
FAST SERVICE
Ph. UL 3-3711
ABBOTSFORD

GOSLING'S

HEMMING
STATIONERY
OFFICE and SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

ABBOTSFORD'S
LEADING MEN'S
WEAR STORE

ABBOTSFORD

Complete Line of
Gill Wear

Dial UL 4-1677
Montrose Ave.
Abbolsford

Ph. UL 3-3201

Opposite Mc It Mc.
Ess.ndon. Ave. Abbotaford
Ph. UL 3-8811

TlowtfouKnow!
Th* Answers To Everyday
• Iniuranea Problvms*
By TONY PAULS

Question: My parents moved
part of their possessions Into a new home and when
they came back next day.
lots of things had been
stolen. Would our Residence and Outside Theft insurance cover us. if the
same thing had happened
to us?
Answer: ln general, yes, the
coverage would apply at >
Alison Black was chosen 'to
the new location but as to
represent the seniors of this discoverage on specific items
trict ln the finals on March' 10.
stolen wc would have to
know the terms of your
The Juniors' contest was held
policy.
at Langley High School. Repre
sentlng Aldergrove were Ann •If you'll'address your own -in'Kinnle who spoke, on "Aristotle,' surance questions to this office,
and Susan Dalgnault whose to- we'll try ta give you the correct
pic was "Jazz." The Langley answers nnd there will be no
speakers were Darryl-Hanson charge or obligation of any kind.
who spoke oh "The World RefuTONY PAULS
gee Year" and Ann Alder whose
Insurance Agency
topic was "Worries ln Life". The
3311
Trans-Canada Highway
winner was Darren Hanson, He
UL 3-4011 — Rea. UL 3-5101
will also be speaking In the flABBOTSrORD
ar. to.

OF

Avenue Farm Machinery Ltd.
For your farm machinery, complete repair
shop with first rate mechanics.
•

TIRE
FILLING

•

STEAM
CLEANING

• FERGUSON TRACTORS
AND IMPLEMENTS
• NEW & USED TRACTORS
AND IMPLEMENTS

Trans-Canada

Ph. U L 94235

Abbotsford

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIRS
PAINT AND BODY WORK
WE MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK LIKE NEW

M.S.A. MOTORS LTD.
"HOUSE OF SINCERE SERVICE"
FORD -

MONARCH , - FALCON

Dial U L 4-2931

ABBOTSFORD. B. C.

~ , ABBOTSFORD. B. C.

Complete Clothing Line for all the Family.
WATCH FOR OUR GIGANTIC

OPENING SALE
IN OUR NEWLY REMODELED

J

PAY-LESS STORE
••»>H. :*j

<*•* m
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Business and

Directory

T h e Coghhui B o y Scout* a*d
Cubs will sponsor a Joint bottle
drive o n Saturday, March ft.
The boys w i l l meet at the County L i n e School a t 10 a. m. ln
full uniform. F a t t e n w h o are
free and h a v e c a n , are urged
to turn out t o help the boys
with t h e transportation.

t***b**r*,*%m*m*i*.f*gm^

CONTRACTORS

AUTO BODY

JEWELERS

PEARDONVILLE
CONSTRUCTION

Herb'a
Auio
Body

* Collision H.bolldln»
* W . l d l n g and P.Inllno

Phone BA 6-5477
ACCOUNTANT

C.

J.

WATT

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
I7SM Trans-Canada Hwy.
Box 29, Aldergrove
Phono BAldwln l - a m

General "
Contracfora
Complete homes
built or
remodelled.
N. H. A. HOMES
ARE OUR SPECIALTY
Abbolsford
Ph. UL' 9-5167

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
Chris' Plumbing
Specializing in
COPPER WORK
HOT WATER HEATING!
INSTALLATION
Ph. B A 8-5865 or call
26142-28 A v e . Aldergrove
434.

IHMII.al
Bait ol r
Ald.rgrov.£

ENGAGEMENT
WEDDING RINGS
Certified "Queen Diamonds''
TOUR GIFT CENTRE
No Interest
No Carrying Charges

Advance Pressure Systems
Irrrlgatlon
Wholesale and Retail
Also Good Used Pumas

Langley Ph. 927

George T. Blair

9162 — 204 St.
R. R. 1. Langley

FURNISHINGS

George E. Pearson

New homes for sale.
Complete building
contractors.
Plumbing — Painting —
Heating.
Complete houses built.

WOHLMAN'S

Phona ULysses 3.6140

Furniture & Appliance!

RECORDS

LLB.

BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
and NOTARY
Abbotsiord. B. C.

Box H S

ULyaaea 34551

Trans-Canada Highway CLEARBROOK

Phone Langley 663-L-2

Lloyd H. Wilson, B.A.
DECORATORS

Barrister — Solicitor
and Notary
Abbotaford. B. C.
B o x 777
ULyaa.a 3-7111

ALDERGROVE
J / £ V DECORATORS
Phon*
BA 6-5247

BEAUTY PARLORS

Residential
Commercial
It Industrial
Interior and Exterior
FREE ESTIMATES

Complete Home and Children's Furniture Supplies
A t Lower T h a n Olty Prices
Authorised Dealers of
Brand Nome Merchandise
Easy Terms—Free Delivery
No Parking Problems
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley

Phone Langley 558

For the Latest ln Records
Visit
WOHLMAN'S
RECORD BAR
IN LANOLEY
Phone Langley 558

KEY CUTTING
Sara-Lc Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
Proprietor.
Mrs. S. C. Lehman

HA
6-5877

Hilltop Decorators
FREE ESTIMATES
Spray or Brush
Interior or Exterior
Reasonable Rates
BAldwln 6-SS72
Specialising ln Roof Painting
CUT WHILE YOU w A l T AT

BAldwin 64031
ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP
(Rear of Rowley's JewelryOperated by
IRENE ROWLEY

DENTAL

BEGGS' Hardware
ALDERGROVE

Abbotsford
Dental Laboratory
Reasonable rates.
Prompt service.
Dick Rempel
UL 9-2921

BICYCLE REPAIRS
DRUGS

For Speedy, Reliable Service
on Your Bike,
Call ULysses 3-8641

When in Langley

ABBOTSFORD
CYCLE SHOP
NOW ON MONTROSE AVE.

IT'S

Cunningham's

BREEDING SERVICE
B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE

DRUG STORES LTD
Prescriptions • Pharmacist.
Branch Manager
GERRY BROWN
Phone Langley 311

MILNER, B. C.

For iietter Calves

ELECTRIC

Best Registered Sires
Obtainable
Production and Type

ELECTRIC
HOURS INSTALLATION

Ayrshire. Guornsey, Holstein
Jersey and Hereford
Qualified Technicians At
Your Service
Phone Langley 444 or 445 or
Matsqul District
ULyssas 3-4911
By 10 n. in. for service
that day.

BULLDOZING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

REPAIR <

Ba. 1 - 5:30

^

Aldertjrove Electric

Ph. B A 6-9437

Phon*
UL 8-2197
AU types of digging — loading.
Excavation to 13 feet.
Trenching for gas - sewer - water
pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
3 Machines
Free Estimates

Williams' Machine Shop
I.E.L. CHAIN SAWS

FREIGHT.

Galea and Service
Phone
Aldwln 6-2573

LANGLEY
Freight Lines, Ltd.
Oeneral Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
Insured and Bonded Carriers
Household Furniture
Moving
Phone LANOLEY IM

GREGORY BODNAHIUK
Trans-Can. Hwy.. Aldorgrove
BAldwln 6-1164

Imperial Dri-Wall
Gypsum Board Application
Machine Joint r i l l i n g
O..MM ana HUM Traia
I
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone Anytime UL 9-2994
OL ••1741 .

For General Building
N.H.A. Homes etc. contact

D. G. Martens
24611 Berneon Rd., RR 9,
Aldergrove
Phone BAldwln 9-2466

Wright's Ltd.
Phone Langley 10 '
RENTALS
WILLIAMS'
Machine Shop
CEMENT MIXERS FOR
HIRE

COOPER SAWMILL
We Buy Logs

By l i n y Traas
Back In 1914, Fenwick Fatkln
came to Bradner,' bringing with
him bulbs.for a hobby. This developed Into the first bulb farm
of Bradner, started ln 1916, and
still carried on by one of Mr.
Fatkin's five sons, Les.
The farm started with only
two or three varieties of narcissi, and by' 1947 had developed
into a prosperous business. But
then, ln the fall of that same
year, a disastrous fire destroyed
six greenhouses, as well a s the
home. The greenhouses were all
full of flowers, ready t o be taken
out for Ohristmas sales, and all
these were completely lost.
Discouraged but undaunted,
they rebuilt the business, but lt
has never become as large as the
original one. Les Fatkin stated
that at present It ls not easy to
make a living from flowers u n less one ls well established ln
this business.
T h e Bradner district itself has
about thirty families engaged In
the bulb industry. Mainly, they
specialize in daffodils, since mice
and moles are obstacles in the
propagation of irises and tulips.
Most of these bulbs were originally Imported from Holland, but
they are now generally home'
grown. It is difficult to'develop
new varieties because of the
great length of time required for
this. From seed to bloom lt takes
seven years, plus seven additional years to determine the permanence of a new bloom.

Hardwood and Softwood
For Sale:
Wood and Sawdust
P h o n . BAldwin 6-S374

For Automatic Servian Call

CARSON
EQUIPMENT
Langley 389
HARDWOOD

W e have limited supply of
hardwood, alabwood and s a w d u s t Please phone early.

BA 6-2428

Not greatly affected by this
fluctuating situation ls the Bradner Annual Bulb Show, usually
held around the middle of April,
T h e . Fatkins have entered this
ever since the time It originated
in 1928. This next Fair will be
the 31st year of exhibition. The
first show displayed only a few
different
bulb varieties,
but
these have Increased t o over 400
kinds of bulbous flowers.
This local Bulb show is the
only one of Its kind on the North
American continent. I t ls a great
tourist attraction for
people
from all over. Last year, over
3000 visitors attended,
some
coming by special busloads from
Vancouver for this feature a t traction.
This show, however, ls n o n competitive, and ls sponsored for
the Interest of Industry and the
public. Through this, sales of
narcissi—better known t o t h e
public as daffodils—are given a
boost and general interest ls increased. A great deal of these
flowers shown are brought ln by
farmers from the surrounding
area, but most arc a result of
hobbles.
Some of these rare
bulbs even may cost from $5 to
(12.50 each.

quickly. Many Interested community members are helping ln
the attempt t o complete It before this year's show. It Is expected that lt will provide more
space and better lighting, which
should be especially favourable
for the flower displays. This
year's Fair promises to be outstanding, and should not be
missed by anyone fond of flowers. .
(Student Photo)

$1.50 per lesson
Ph. BA 6-5170

ALBERTA
HONEY
CREAMED

. 33-lb. Pail $ 6 . 7 5

E. C. Martens
26499 T-C Hwy.
Phon* B A 6-M89

NEW
from

In addition to daffodils, many
new varieties of hyacinths are
shown each year. In 1957, Mr.
D. L. .Sheppard, who recently
had a bad car accident, had 41
varieties displayed.
At present, the new Bradner
Community Hall Is progressing

OPTOMETRIST

OrTOMETIUST
Essendone

Ave.—Abbotsiord

CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC

SHOES

Large stock at

ALDERGROVE
BETTER SHOE STORE
Phono BAldwln 6-3461

• Phone Ulysses 3-7811

3 Lines 00 cents ror 3 weeks

Soren's Signs

W. N. ARMSTRONG

ALL ART WORK

OPTOMETRIST

Phone B A 6-5470
or Langley 1077-R-2

SIGNWRITING
and

Llnwood Block — Langler
Ofllce Hours: 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday

SEWING

MACHINES

ORNAMENTAL IRON

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
Custom S e w i n g it Alterations
We repair all machines.

Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron,b Welding

TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
ULysses 3-6481
Abbotsiord

Specializing In Rollings. .
31672 Trans-Canada Highway
across from Valley Glass.

TRUCKING

John Hamm

UL 4-848}

PLUMBING
Healing
Appllancea
&
Service
Bring your
heating
troubles i o us.

GRAVEL
TOP SOIL
FILL
EXCAVATING

GENERAL TRUCKING
Reasonable Rates
Howard Muik Trucking
Aldergrove
BA 6-2556

Aldergrove Heating
TV REPAIR

The last meeting of the North
By Gweri Bntun
Otter PTA was held February
One aspect of the society and
15, with the prssldenl, Mrs. D. culture of our dr.y is an accept'
Martens, presiding.
ance of the validity of deceitful
A special award was rsceived ncss. Apparently afraid others
from the Parent Teachers Fed- will find out what they are real
eration for having fees remitted ly like, people do their best to
by Dec. 31, 1959. The motion hide their real sclvss. A look Into
was made and carried to pur- almost any popular magazine
chase a coffes urn for $37.00. will reveal how these Ideas are
Mr. Martens made a motion, propagated on n superficial levseconded-by Mr. Rempel, that el. Every page contains advera letier bs sent to "lha Parent t i s e m e n t which strike you with
Teachers Federation, requesting "Changa your hair colour 1",
that all future nominees for re- "Improve your figure with new
gional representatlvs be requir- foundation controls!", "Try false
ed to address each association nails I", "Look glamorous with
so that each PTA could vote' on Johnson's eye lashes!", etc.' Detheir personal merits instead of ceit ls so much a port of us that
we are hardly aware of it and
voting blind.
accept lt without question.
It was announced that In reThere ls a reason for the decognition of Education Week,
North Otter School will hold sire to be something one ls not.
The
world of today has given
Open House Tuesday afternoon,
people a feeling of insecurity. So
March 8.
they go about trying to regain
A further
display
will be
security. They want to feel acshown at Warkentln's Store and
cepted, to be 'pi"'' of a group.
at Otter Co-op during the week.
They feel that If they do not
Guest speakers for the, eveconform to every Idea of "the
ning were Mr. and Mrs. F.
crowd," they will be outcasts
Qoerta, missionaries from NiNo matter what lt Is, if everygeria. They spoke on education
one else does lt, that ts the thing
and development of Nigeria, ac- to do.
No one wants to be
companied by colour slides.
thought of as "a square." Fear
of being different ls t h e ' major
reason for wearing make-up.
Public education Is . a great
Instrument of social change.
There are also other reasons.
Through It, if we so desire, we It builds up the ego to appear to
can make your country more be more beautiful than one ls.
nearly a democracy without Grim satisfaction ls derived
classes. —James B. Conant.
from knowing that others do not

TAXf

Aldergrove
Taxi
NIGHT OR DAY
'
PHONE B A 6-2171
W. T. (Bert) Crali

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils

J. Hurl*

CLASSES START FEB. 29th
I N ALDERGROVE
Under the direction of
M U TOM BARB
— Get A Group Together —

Request Sent Why Girls Wear
ToBCP-TFed'n MakeUp

SHOES

FUEL

I

Dancing Lessons

Phone BAldwin 6-2S73

(ELECTR£

A. W. HAYS

CONSTRUCTION

Special orders'given
immediate attention.

SIGNWRITING

LAND CLEARING
ROAD BUILDING
LANDSCAPING

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHIMNEY S W E E P

B y R.C.A. Victor, Decca,
Columbia, etc.

USE THE WAN.T ADS

PACIFIC

34765 Vyo Bd.
Abbotiford

CHIMNEY SWEEP

RECORD BAR

2990 Jackman Road

EXCAVATING

CHAIN SAWS

HARDWOOD LOGS
WE WILL GLADLY PAY
$60.00 per M.B.M. for your
good
BIRCH LOGS
Price on other hardwoods
higher than ever.
Some softwoods acceptable
too.
Please contact us at
West Coast Hardwood
Trans-Canada Highway, 4
miles east of Langley.,
Phone Langley 350-R-l at
noon to 1 p. m. or 214-R-3
.evenings.

G. Robert Wright
W

PHONE BA 6-5910

Free Eitimaiea

26685 Trans-Canada Hwy.
P h o n . BA 1-9142

LUMBER

rlfYI

3 - 5:30

Fr. 3 - SsOO

Arnold Oss w h o has been in
Orion, Alta., working t h e past
year ls home visiting his parents, Mr. and M n . Nels Oss
and family for 2 weeks.

Manager

BARRISTERS

B. A.

Mr. Nels Lysmo of Port Arthur, O n t , visited his cousins,
Mrs. O. Gutzkle and Mr. Nels
Oas and families last week. Mrs.
Gutzkle and Mr. Lysmo had
not seen each other since they
went t o school together in Norway, more than 35 years ago.

BLAIR Equipment

SHORES

Jones Construction

T h e County Line P T A which
was to sponsor a whist drive
on Saturday evening cancelled
the e v e n t due t o the inclement
weather o v e r the weekend.

PUMPS

CREDIT'JEWELERS

3*^

THE ALDERGROVE NEWS
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WELL DRILLING
Aldergrove Plumbing
VaUey Well Drilling

n i l 6-5470 or
PHONE D / V 6-2883

ABERDEEN
PLUMBING
PUMP SALES and SERVICE
Automatic Telephone Service
, Phona BAldwln 6-5S04
T. C. Hwy a l Aberdeen
FREE ESTIMATES
O. O. MoKINNON
Rea. ULyaaea 3-3541

SERVICE & REPAIRS
RADIO
CAR RADIO
PHILCO
SALES & SERVICE

R.M. SHURIE
Behind AldtrgroTt Hotel
' B A l d w l n 6-5533

Irrigation fc domestic wells
drilled.
L o t i i i In drilling e q u i p m e n t
Phone UL 4-5251
Trani-Canada Hwy. Vx m i l t
west ol Abbotiford.

know what you really are, or
how you look after you wash
your face. People of society, people one admires, practice sham
to the fullest extent. "If women
who'are beautiful wear make-up,
I will be beautiful If I do" seems
to be a common deduction. Quite
obviously, however, ln most cases
the conclusion ls not justified.

Local Girls
Pass RN Exams
Among the list of 109 nurses
who passed their 1960 examinations for the title of "Registere d Nurse," were two Aldergrove

ALDERGROVE
WATER WELLS
DOMESTIC & IRRIGATION
4" to 12" Wells Drilled.
O. WHITE, 3728 Coghlan Rd.
Ph. B A 6-6931
tf

girls. Heading the list was Nina
Scott of White Rock. The two
Aldergrove girls were Helen M.

"A British Columbia Industry"
CANADIAN PARK & TILFORD LTD.

Bchroeder, from the R o y a l , C o -

NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.

lumbian, and Marie L. Wautier

This ailtc, iiscment is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia

from Vancouver Oeneral.
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SEIL THE OLD, BRING IN THE NEW WITH WANT ADS
FOR SALE: 150 egg: size Incuba- FOR RENT: a bedroom house,
CARD OP THANKS
13 fully modern, Aldergrove, $55
Many thanks to the Aberdeen tor. Phone BA 6-2101.
Fire Brigade, B. C. Tclcphono BUSINESS FOR 8ALE: Have monthly. Further details Al2i*
operators, friends and neigh- bought another business, and dergrove News Office.
bours for assisting us with our am selling Rumpel's Flx-lt WANTED: Good homes for five
fire Saturday night, thus avert- Shop ln Clearbrook. Write Box black Lab pups. BA 6-7006. 13
ing a greater tragedy.
305, Clearbrook, or phone UL
Jack, Donna and Dontmleo
4-3128.
9-3-tf
COMFORT
Nlehol
EASTER SPECIAL: Bantams
CONVENIENCE
TOR SALE: 15 toot Travel for sale, singly or ln pairs, 50c
Well planned 2-bedroom stucco
TraUer. Phone BA 6-7168.
13 each. Phone BA 6-6052.
35 bungalow right in town. AutoFOR SALE: Fleetwood Stereo Himatic hot water and furnace.
Full price only $0000.00 on reasFi radio combination. $240.95.
onable terms. •
Terms. Phone BA 6-6542.
tt
CHESTERFIELD suite (reg.
L. K. SULLY & CO.
1220) $109. Terms. No down
Lid.
payment. Phone BA 6-6542. tf
BA 1-2361 E m , Lang. 114BL-3
FOR FULLER BRUSH Products,
FOR
FOR SALE: LIVESTOCK. HearPhone Q- Sansome, BAldwln
ing calves, any breed. From
(-9071.
the beat dairies In the Fraaer
IT PAYS to advertise! Phone BA
Valley. Satisfaction guarante6-5170 Aldergrove News and
ed. Any number delivered.
IN LANGLEY
place a want ad.
Phone BA 6-3444.
tf
USED TELEVISION seta from
»99. Terms. No down payment.
1:30 P. M.
Wright's Ltd, Phone Langley
On instruction by the Pur10 or BA 6-6342.
tf
chasing Commission we will offer- by auction the following FOR SALE: Puget Beauty
Strawberry
plants.'
Suitable
houses and buildings:
for wet land. Ph. BA 6-9038.
No. 7—5-room Frame Dwelling.
33'
No. 8—Farm Barn.
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

6 Government
BUILDINGS

AUCTION

Wed., March 16th

Get a free demonstration on
your own home lawn! Choose
from Toro Whirlwind rotarytype mowers or Toro reel-type
mowers. Prices start at $99.95.
19-in
21-ln
24-in.
P o n y Rider

$99.95
115.95
$395.50

CARSON
EQUIPMENT
L a n g l e y 399

OTTER
Otter Credit Union held its
monthly meeting last Wednesday
night in their hall on Otter
Road. Mrs. MacFarlane reported on the Chapter meeting, held
at Mt. Lehman recently, which
she had attended. The next
Chapter meeting will be in Otter
Credit Union hall on March 16
at 8 p. m. and the Annual meeting will be held on March 23 in
the same hall. There will be a
speaker, prises and lunch and lt
Is hoped all members will attend.
Members of Otler Women's
Institute met in the Credit Union hall on March 1. Meeting
minutes were read, out of correspondence, members were chosen for the Convention and Conference, one to be held In April,
the other ln May. Yearly donations will be sent to Queen Alexander Solarium, Children's Hospital and to Langholm.
Discussions of pins took place,
and tt was voted to order a number at once; also meeting date
waa discussed and in April the
meeting will be held the first
Monday ln the month, Instead
of usual date. Hostesses for the
afternoon were Mrs. Simpson
and Mrs. Larson.

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX suite tor
rent 15th March. Mrs. Mary
Krause, 4577 Jackman Rood.

AUCTION
a
SALE
Farm Machinery

OLD CANADIAN COINS wanted—Silver dollars from 19351957: half dollars, quarters,
dimes up to 1936, pennies up
to 1936. Apply Aldergrove drill
and Grocery.
430

AUCTION
Farm
Machinery

• ANNOUNCING SHEAFFER'S

STUDENT SPECIAL HANDWRITING KIT
Regular
Price

GENUINE SHEAFFER'S

• Skripsert Fountain Pen .

$2.95

• Handwriting Booklet . .

FREE

To help y o u w r i t e better—easier!

• Five-Pack Famous Skrip
Cartridges . -%
your purse or pocket.

TOTAL VALUE $3.44

98

GARDINER'S PHARMACY
P H O N E B A l d w l n 6-3B11

1:30 p. m.

Right-of-way

AUCTION

At Langley
Sat., March 12

For Sale By Tender
9 Tractors
at 1:30 p. m.
THREE SHEDS (used for storMcMillan's
Have
age
of stove oil) are offered
3 Balers
BUILDINGS TO B E SOLD
for sale by tender by the unNicomen Island
dersigned. Sheds may be
IN
ORDER
L
I
S
T
E
D
BECow
3 Trucks LOW:
at —one at West Lang$4.50 viewed
Stanchions
ley School; two at 275Q Carvolth Road, Langley. Sealed
Having been instructed Lot No. 1—Five-room house Washing
Thursday.
tenders marked "oil shed" will
by Mr. J. V. Friesen of Ab- With cabinet kitchen and full
Machines .
$17.50 Board
be received at the School
March 17
botsford, and A v e n u e Farm bathroom. Located at 23395
office up until noon
at 1 p. m.

Machinery Ltd., t h e follow- Springbrook Road.
ing machinery w i l l b e sold
by auction at the M.S.A. Lot No. 2—Barn
Located at 23395 Springbrook
Motors Ltd. garage, being
Vi mile w e s t of t h e Abbots- Road.
ford Auction Market.
Lot No. 3—Two mink sheds
Located at 23309 Springbrook
Road.

9 Tractors

John Deere "60" L i v e Powe r Take-off
John Deere "A"., Perfect
condition.
John Deere "M.T." Hyd
w i t h rear end blade and
single bottom 16" p l o w
Farmall "C" w i t h loader
Farmall "A"
Farmall "H"
Ford "8N" Hyd.
Ford Ferguson "9N" H y d
Ferguson "T.E. 20" H y d .

3 Balers
McCormick "50T"
McCormick "50T"
N e w Holland "76"

Butter
Churns

$3.50

Creamers
Crane Pressure
Pump

$1.75
$65.00
$49.50

5-pc. Chrome
Lot No. 4—Five-room house
With cabinet kitchen and full Set, N e w
bathroom. Located at 7280
W e buy beer bottles.
Livingstone Road.

March 18th. Lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

Board of School Trustees
School District No. 35 (Langley)
per L. V. E. Mercer,
Secretary-Treasurer
GOING FISHING? F r e i g h t
damaged Amana freezers, some
only slightly scratched. Pay as
low as $2.50 weekly, 3-year
terms. No down payment.
Wright's Ltd. Phone Langley
10.
tf
FOR BALE: Two pair of mated
geese. Phono BA 6-2048. 44

FOR SALE: One Homolite powLot No. ;5—Garage
er saw and one wood and coal
Located at 7280 Livingstone
Road.
cookstove. Phone BA 6-5481
84
Lot No. 6-Four-room house
Located at corner of Kendall FOR SALE: 1052 ohev pickup.
In. good shape, heater, signals, 1 ACRE FOR SALE
and Livingstone Road.
v. good tires, $550. Apply
120' Frontage, Vt mile to
All Buildings Open for InWlebes Service, Bradner.
Aldergrove. *
spection Thursday, March
Phone BA 0-0023.
S31
Pull
Price «1,400 — $500 Down.
10 and Friday, March 11
from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

See Mc & Mc for
Electric Ranges

L. K. SULLY & CO.

TERMS
Ltd.
AM bids subject to approval by
BA 6-2361 Eves. Lang. 1033H-2
40" Clare Jewel Custom AutoMinister of Highways.
matic — Special
$120.95
40" Frigidaire with deep-well ODSTOM POULTRY KILUNO
Site to be left clean and tidy.
cooker — Special
$130.05
and packaging.
Bradford's
o% Sales Tax applies.
22" Frigidaire Cottage
Poultry Processing Plant. Ph.
Model
$78.95
1953 Chev. 2-ton Truck w i t h Cash or approved cheque.
BA 6-3652.
tf
good tires, motor top con- Buildings to be removed within
PERSONAL
15 days of notification of acdition
10 cu. ft. Coolerator with full DR. WILLIAM FORSYTHK,
1951 Ford 3-ton Truck, 2 ceptance of bids.
width freezer
$149.50
chiropractor, has moved his
speed rear axle, good The Provincial Government re- 10 cu. ft. Frigidaire
(Recond.)
$125.00 office trom the Trans-Canada
serves the right, should the
tires and motor A-l
6
cu.
ft.
Frigidaire
v,
Hwy. ln Aldergrove, to one
necessity arise, to retain the
1952 Chev. %-ton
reconditioned
$99.95
purchase price and regain
block south. The address Is
ownership of the house, pro26057 Boundy Road, and is Just
viding the purchaser, has fail200 yards east of Aldergrove's
ed to remove the house within 3 Only Duo-Therm Oil Heaters,
| high school, phone number la
John Deere P l o w 3-bottom
the stipulated period of time
41,500 BTU with tank and
given.
BAldwln 6-2231 for appointJohn Deere 10-ft. Disc
power air blowers
$7BL00
ments. Hours 10 a. m. till 6
John Deere S e e d Drill, fer- NOTE—All prospective buyers Small Duo-Therm Oil Heater
with
tank
$49.50
p. m. Closed Sundays and
tilizer and grass attach.
should be aware of the zoning M c & M c — A b b o t s f o r d
Mondays.
tf
John Deere 10-ft. Cultiva- by-laws, etc., in the area they
Ph. UL 3-6211 .
are
contemplating
placing
the
tor
dwellings or buildings.
FOR SALE: Two floor-length v l P w 0 s f i S i B ) b /
John Deere 50-ft. Hay
graduation
dresses. " O n e
Loader
CHAPMAN & TOMPSON
Money for Mortgages
mauve, size 14, worn once, one
John Deere L i m e Spreader,
AUCTIONEERS LTD.
and
pink,
size
18,
never
worn. BA
10 ft., one y e a r old
Discounting
Agreements
Chilliwack and Mission
6-9170.
34
John Deere Rubber-tired
Phont ChilUwack SY 2-5921
L. K. Sullv & Co. Ltd.
Wagon
CAPABLE
GRADE
12
Student
692 Yale Road Wesi
Ph. BAldwln I-23II
John Deere Mower, 5 ft.
wishes part time employment
RAVE TOUR odds and ends of
John Deere Land Leveller,
Phone
Irene,
BA
6-6023.
34
FOR RENT: Chain saws, Merry
furniture painted ln Roxatone
8 ft.
Tillers, Lawn mowers and rollfinish. Interior decorations etc.,
Case Rubber-tired Wagon
en, sump pump. Carson Equipwinter
rates now In effect unMcCormick D e e r i n g Packer
ment. Ph. Langley 399.
ti
til April 1. $155 per hour plus
and Harrows
materials.
We Invite your enMcCormick D e e r i n g Silage FOR SALE: Norge oil heater,
KYLE BLOCK
quiries. Aldergrove Decorators.
medium size, complete $30.
Cutter
AldergTove
Phone BA ,6-6247.
16-U-tf
Irrigation S y s t e m , 2 cycle; Good condition. Phone BA 66091.
34* New stores, gas heating unit In3" intake, 4" outlet
stalled, reasonable rent
ANTENNA SALES AND
2-Wheel Transport Wagon CALVES WANTED — Any kind.
SERVICE
on rubber (used for irrig. We pick up. Carsons, BelUng- CROW WITH ALDEROROVE
pipe)
ham Hwy. BA 6-3444 or 0-6217.
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd.
VALLEY T V
Ferguson Cultivator
tf Ph.
Langley 620 and BA 6-2361
Ferguson One-Way
Antenna Service
FURNACE OIL on 12-months "V
Chain Harrows
budget terms. For particulars
Evenings: BAldwln 6-6561
Call B A l d w l n 64832
Double Gas Tank, 150 gals. phone UL 3-4411. Phil Whltand 100 gals.
more Imperial OU
10-23-tf
Root and Potato Chopper
Potato Qrader
W A N T E D — Additional
Platform Scales
Electric Cattle Clippers
Ladies to solicit orders
TERMS CASH
1 H. P. Electric Motor
for Sweetheart Sweaters,
CHAPMAN &' TOMPSON Barn Door Tracks
Tartan Skirts, Ties, Socks
AUCTIONEERS LTD. Electric Hot Water Tank
etc. Full or part time.
S t e a m Cleaner on w h e e l s
Chilliwack and Minion. B. C.
1960 C a t a l o g u e n o w
Brake Riveting Machine
Phont ChilUwack SY 2-5921 Battery Charger
With the advance o l t h e n e w H i g h w a y across
ready. Write Sweetheart
Phona Minion PR 2-2361
Quantity of F a r m Tools
the Municipality o ! Langley. a number of dwelling
Sales Limited, Yarmouth,
692 Yala Road Wast
and Sundries
units are being offered for sale b y Government
N. S.
Box 13, Million
Auction.
| $ LADIES $|. Beauty ls our
FARMERS—It's
proved
to
pay
In order that prospective buyers m a y k n o w
business. Why not make it
A n y o n e w i s h i n g to list
yours? "Avon Cosmetics" of- machinery at this Auction top caah prices for live and
what expenses they may b e committed to ln b u y i n g
fers an excellent opportunity S a l e may do so b y making dead animals. For prompt reone of these dwelling units, they are requested to
for women who Qualify. Sell
a p r o d u c t unconditionally arrangements w i t h t h e Auc- moval, phone BA 6-3444 or BA
contact the Municipal Rail before offering their
6-6217 day or night Post mor
guaranteed and advertised. tioneer, Stacy Frost, before
bids.
Yes, it's "AVON CALLING" Saturday, March 7.
terns free
tf
for women who want td earn.
CHECK FIRST A N D BE SURE.
For Information write to: Mrs. Auctioneer's Remarks:
H. W. Endacott & Co,
E. C. Hearn, 2233 Aberdeen
Mr. J. V. Friesen having sold
St., Kelowna, B. C.
2 his dairy herd will sell his full
Real Estate and
JOHN E. STRAIN
line of machinery and sundries
CUSTOM FARM WORK—plow- by auction. His two John Deere
Insurance
•'•"
BUILDING
INSPECTOR
ing, discing, cultivating and tractors and other machinery are
rotovating. A, L. Jackson, 3560 in first class condition and ready FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
for
farm
work.
The
other
tracCoghlan. BA 8-6349.
56 tors and three balers are from For Farms, Homes or Acreage,
Contact
Avenue Farm Machinery Ltd.,
Abbotsford, having been over- H. W. ENDACOTT or WM. EPP
L. K. Sully &, Co., Ltd. hauled
Phone Aldergrove BA 6-3051
and reconditioned and all
Realtors
In good working order. All tractors, machinery and trucks will WEANER PIOS for sale: Land«*We Cover the VaUey"
be on display for inspection at race-Yorkshire cross. Fhone
the M.S.A. Motors Ltd. Garage,
BA 6-3793.
Established Service — Fire,
Abbotsford, from Wednesday,
March 0 to day ot sale. This
and Auto insurance
LEGAL NOTICE
Auction Sale will be an outstanding opportunity to obtain
Phone BAldwln 6-2361
LEGAL
the very best in used farm
When sorrow comas, with the passing oi someone close, rely
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
equipment, at Auction Sale
upon us lo make all necessary arrangements. Our experiPOULTRY WANTED
MARGARET ANN McCUAIG,
prices.
DECEASED
SELL YOUR FOWL direct to
enced slafi Is above all, tactful and discreet at all times.
killing plant. Market prices OWNERS:
Creditors and others having
paid. Bradford's Poultry Kill
claims against the Estate of Mar"WE SERVE THE VALLEY".
ing and Processing Plant, ph.
garet Ann''McCuaig, deceased,
late of 3366 Trans Canada HighBAldwln 6-3652. Will pick
and
way,
R.
R.
No.
2,
Aldergrove,
up.
i
42-tf
B. C, are required to send ln
their claims to the undersigned
SADDLERY
at Wright Building, Drawer 400,
- Opposite Safeway, Langley.
Langley City, B. C , before the
Phone Langley 368.
AU types of saddles and equip
18th day of April, 1060, after
which date the administrator
ABBOTSFORD
/ment. Leather work, repairs,
will distribute the laid, estate
tf
TERMS: Cash or Cheque. among the parties entiUed thereto, having regard only to the
MECHANIC wants work overclaims of which he then has
hauling
farm implements.
notice.
Have own tools. Contact aino
LTD.
LTD.
Corralni or phone BA 6-6577.
SEVERIDE It MULLIGAN
Auctioneer — S t a c y Frost
AbVotsford — ULysses 34121
23
* Solicitors.
ABBOTSFORD

3 Trucks

Refrigerators

Machinery

Miscellaneous

Stores for Rent

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY

NOTICE

NOTICE

Your Friend In

49c

So you can carry your Ink supply In

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
ALL FOR

SATURDAY,
MARCH 12

at

Favored with instructions
from R. A. Negrin, Lennox
Rd., Nicomen Island, w h o
h a s sold his farm and dairy
herd, w e will sell his complete line of machinery on
the farm. Being 9 miles
Phone Langley 436-L-l 45 east of Mission City on
No. 9—Frame constructed TurLougheed Highway and Mt
key Shed, situated on Parcel
"D."Reference plans 12395 S,
mile north on Lennox Rd.
CARTER'S OFFICE
W. Vi. Section 21. Township
EQUIPMENT, LTD.
Ferguson 20-85 Tractor.
11 N, W, D. and located on the
Livingstone Road, Langley,
Sales • Service • Supplies Ferguson 5-foot Side Mount
B.C.
Mower,
• Rentals
Adding, Calculating, Dictating: Ferguson Pulley.
No. 10—3-level Barn.
Duplicating Machines — Filing Ferguson 2-bottom Plow—14 In.
No. 11—Chicken House, situated
— Stacking Chairs and Tables Ferguson Bock-end Scoop.
on Lot "E" of D. L. 316,
— Cash Registers — Cheque New Holland Baler No. 66.
Group 2, Plan 11126, N.W.D.
and located on Livingstone Protectors — Photocopiers — McCormlck Deerlng 4-ft. ComRoad, Langley, B. C.
Typewriters — Intercommuni- bine, with pickup and clover
screens.
cation.
Open for inspection Monday,
McCormlck Deerlng Green Crop
March 14, 19 a. m. till noon.
Stationery — School Supplies
Loader.
Ph. UL 3-8521 Abbotsford, D. C. McCormlck Deerlng Fertilizer
Sale Time 3 P. M.
7-22-tf
Spreader.
No. 12—7-room full basement
McCormlck Deerlng Side Deliv
Frame House, situated on Par- HIOHEST QUALITY Furnace cry Rake and Tedder.
cel "A," Reference Plan 2538,
Lot 37, Group 2, N.W.D. and Oil and Stove OU. For prompt McCormlck Deerlng No. S Enlocated on Glover Road, Lang- and efficient service Phone silage Cutter with distributor
pipes.
ley, B. C.
ULysses 3-4411, Imperial Oil,
10-23-tf McCormlck Deerlng Tandem
Open for inspection Monday,
Discs — 6 foot.
March 14, from 1 till 4 p. m.
McCormlck Decring No. 100
WANTED
Tractor Manure Spreader.
1. Terms. High bids are subject
Fowl, Roasting Chickens
to approval of Minister of
Massey Harris Seed Drill with
Highways.
and Fryers
grass attachments—12 run.
Massey Harris Rubber Tired
Market Prices Paid
2. Deposit of 10% of high bid
Wagon, with silage box.
to be paid at time of sale, the
LANOLEY POULTRY
balance within 10 days after
John Deere No. 10 Forage Harnotification of acceptance of
Phone Langley 959
vester.
bid. Otherwise deposit will be End of Anderson's Rd. or 66 Ave.
Land Packer — 8 foot.
forfeited to the Crown.
Langley
Chain Harrows.
3. Buildings must be removed
Snowco Bale Loader.
within 15 days of the date of P R O T E C T YOUR FRUIT Towner 8-foot Spring Tooth, 3acceptance of the Sale, the
TREES—We will spray them polnt hitch.
sites to be left clean and tidy,
with any earth disturbed dur- with power sprayer and new 3-Sectlon Diamond Harrows.
ing their removal backfilled. effective chemicals. Phone BA Pea Harvester Bar.
6-7511 Baker-view Gardens. Buzz Saw.
The Provincial Government
reserves the right, should the 26819 TO Hwy. Vi mile west Horse Mower, with tractor hitch,
34 9 foot
necessity arise, to retail the pur- Aldergrove.
Dump Rake, Horse Cultivator.
chase price and regain ownership of house, providing the pur- RELIABLE baby sitter available Steel-wheeled Wagon.
chaser has failed to remove the day and evening. Own tran- McCormlck 10" Grain Grinder.
building within the stipulated
sportation. Phone BA 6-7199. Two-wheel Trailer.
period of time given.
2-3-tf 60-foot Belt.
50 feet Cable and Blocks, Wire
4. All sales subject to S. S. Tax.
Stretchers.
Plumbing; Specials
5. Prospective buyers ore re( A f t o n Sickle Grinder and many other
sponsible for checking the White or colored
miscellaneous
tools.
close-coupled
toilets
ip.SU.OU
Zoning By-Law, etc., where
DAIHY EQUIPMENT
l Q_
they are moving the building VS" copper pipe
to.
per ft
W C De Laval Cooler — 6 can.
14x20
$c on De Laval Milking Machine — 3
units, Sterling.
D A V E HUNTER.
White sinks
ipO.OU
18x20 Stainless
<5lO 1(1 P. B. O. Can Cooler.
Auctioneer
steel sinks
aplaS.lU
TRUCK
Cloverdale, B. C. Yell. 7-2124
Headquarters for
1944 G.M.C. 2V4 Ton, 2-speed
Do-lt-youself Plumbing
axle. In excellent condition.
FOR SALE: Tomato plants for PACIFIC PLUMBING
Special Notice
SUPPLY LTD.
forcing. Order now. Phone
All the machinery is in exBA 6-6036. J. Carmlchael,
Corner Otter fc T-C Hwy.
cellent
condition and h a s
Bradner.
33'
BA 1-5194
if
b e e n w e l l taken care of. A n
opportunity to purchase
good machinery at Auction
Prices.

EDUCATION WEEK
Salute To Our Students

in Abbotsford

WANTED TO RENT: 2-bedroom FOR SALE: 3-bedroom house 9- FOR SALE: New house, 3 bedhome, full . plumbing, Aldermonths old, Wall to wall ear- rooms, coloured plumbing, gas
grove vicinity. Phone BA 6pets ln living room and 2 bed- water heater, automatic fur2679 after 5:30 p. m.
24 rooms. Tiled bath. Walls, col- nace. Fixed up for gas store.
FOR SALE: Cow due to fresh- oured fixtures. Oarage. Swim- Close to school and town. Only
en end of March. Apply Bob ming pool. Owner will take as $1000 down and terms. Apply
Crozrer, Va mile N. on Ross low as $1,000 down. Phone BA Frank Hubler, Aldergrore.
6-5827.
.
13 Phone BA 6-5184.
35
Road.
13
YACHT CLUB Commodore Cam FOR RENT: Modern 2 bedroom
Ritchie and Fleet Captain A. house, gas heat and stove, cenWatson are pleased to an- tre Aldergrove. BA 6-5118. tf
nounce opening of Fort Lang- FOR SALE: Butcher hogs, 27c
ley Yacht Club. Enquiries for per lb dressed. Aprfy Walter
membership cordially invited. Haller, 26013 48th Ave., RR l,
Write L. Bateman, Staff Cap- Aldergrove, B. C.
34
tain, General Delivery, Fort
Langley,
13

Time ol Sorrow

Mr. J. V. Friesen
Avenue Farm
Machinery Ltd.
Frost Auctions

Langley Funeral Home

Henderson's Funeral Homes

